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ON TpcHNICAL MsotartoN

. \What if an ent the thought of

PHIrosoPHY, SoctorocY,

*

GENEALoGY

that arise when
ly Greek notion

BrunoLatour
y, was trying to
closeto the very
f Greek thought
ean the word in
advocatesvalues
e senseo[ those
ng the world of
used
fter Daedalus'escapefiom rhe labyrinth, according to Apollodorus, Minos
fevenge.
one of Daedalus' own subterfuges to find his hiding place and take

lrate,oPPosearts
o[ both arts and

anyone who couid
lv{inos, in disguise, heralded near and far his offer of a reward to
shell oia snail. Daedalus,hidden ar the court of King Cocalus
thread the convolr-rted
Ariadne's
and unaware that the offer was a rrap, managed the trick by replicating
penetratethe shell
cunning: he attacheda thread to an anc and, after allowing it to
through this tiny
through a hole at its apex, he induced the ant to weave its way
equally triumlabyrinth. Triumphant, Daedalusclaimed his reward,but King Minos,
strli, rhe
Daedalr-rs;
phant, askedfor Daedalus'exrradition ro crete. cocalus abandoned
hot
water
the
artful doclger managed, with the help of Minos' daughters, to divert
on Minos in
from pipes l.rehad insralledin rhe palace,so chat it fell, as if by accident.
Minos outwit
his bath. (The king died, boiled like an egg') Only for a brief while did
beyond his
his master engineer-Daedalus was ,rlwaysone fuse, one machination,
rivals.
The direct path oi
In the myth of Daedalus,all things deviarefrom the straight line.
every Greek. The
reasonand scientilic knowledge-episteme-is not the Path of
of the sort
clever cechnicalknorv-how of Daedalusis an instanceof nntis,of strategy,
it ' a bag of
(of whom tl'teI /iad si;ysthat he is pal1'trcr
of intelligence for which O<Jysseus
realm of
tricks) is ntost larmecl.'No unmediatedaction is possibleonce we enter tlre
veering tion-r
engineers and crafismen. A ,/aeda/ion,in Greek, is son-rethingcttrved,
o[
rhe straisht line, artful but [ake, beautiful and contrived. Daedalusis an inventor

Trevor Pinch' ior che
T h e a u r h o r r v i s l r c st o r h a n k C p r n e l l U r i v e r s i r y . a n d r s p e c i a l l vS l t e i { a J a s a n o f i a n d
l!!l
l v { e s s e n g eLre c t u r e s .T h e i d e a s
o p p o r t u n i n . r o p r e s e n rr r n e a r l l , r e r s i o n o f t h i s m i r t e r i a l a s t h c A p r i l
technolpu., oian ongoing project with Sliirley Strum on rhe link betu'een Primatology,
.leuelnp.d h...
"..
ogv. and socirl theorl.
' F o r t h e m v t h o f D â e c l a l u sI, a m h c r c f i r l l o r v i n g t l t e r t m a r k a b l e b o o k b y F r a n ç o i s eF r o n r i s i - D t r c r o t r x .
( P a r i s :M a s p é r o - L a D é c o L r v e r t e ' 1 9 7 5 ) '
Dy'dale..\I1tholotgttdt/'trtittnttGti.eiilLienilr
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robots that watch over Crete, an

kill people;n

ancient version ofgenetic engineering that enables Poseidon's bull to impregnate Pasi-

components i

phae with ths À{jne13u1-for

a good guy, tl

contraptions: statues that seem to be alive, military

whom he builds the labyrinth,

from which, via another

s e t o f m a c h i n e s , h e m a n a g e s t o e s c a p e ,l o s i n g h i s s o n I c a r u s o n t h e w a y . . . d e s p i s e d ,

offers(amusir

indispensable, criminal,

associated
wir

ever ar war with the three kings who draw their power from

his machinations. Daedalus is our best eponym for techniqae-and
dalion our best tool to penetrare the evolution of civilization.

the concept of dae-

His path leads through

its material c

gunman ts a i

gunman is a <

three disciplines: philosophy, sociology, genealogy.

would in any
gun add to tf

Pnrlosopny

becomesa cri

alsoinstructs
To understandtechniques-technical msxn5-and their place in society,we have to

not wanted at

be as devrousas the ant to which Daedalusattachedhis thread.The straight lines of

irs "affordanc

philosophyare of no use when it is the crookedlabyrinth of machineryand machina-

its story. By c

tions, of artifacts and daulalia. we have to explore. That Heidegger's interpretation of

carrierof will

technologypassesâs the deepestofinterpretations I lind surprising.rTo cut a hole at

tor, good and ,

the apexof the shell and weavemy tl-rread,I needto dehne, in opposition to Heidegger,

The two pc

what nrcdiationmeansin the realm of techniques.

by themselves

For Heidegger, a technology is never an instrument, a mere tool. Does that mean

carrying the g

that technologiesmediateactioni'No, becauserve haveourselvesbecomeinstruments

becomea crim

\Womanin Heidegger-is pos-

Jekyll into Mr,

sessedby technology,and it is a completeillusion to believethat we can masterit. \We

ity as subject

for no other end than instrumentalityitself. Man-no

are, on tlre contrary, Framedby this Gutell. which is in itself one way in which Being

hands. Revers

is unveiled.. . . Is technologyinferior to scienceand pure knowledge?No, because,
for

have_whar w

Heidegger, far from serving as applied science,technology dominates all, even rhe

As to the I\

purely theoreticalsciences.
By rationalizingand stockpiling nature,scienceplays into

has no part in

the handsof tecl-rnology,
whosesoleend is to rationaiizeand stockpilenaturewithout

thing, though

end. Our modern destiny-technology-appears

to Heidegger radically different

one'smoral sta

from poesis.
the kind of"making" that ancientcraftsmenknew how to obtain. Technol-

As such, the N

ogy is entirely unique, insuperable,omnipresent,superior,a monster born rn our

have. The sole

midsr.

rs slower,dirtir

But Heidegger is mistaken.I will try to show how and in what way he is wrong
about technicalmediation by using a simple, well-known example.
"Guns kill people" is a sloganof those wl-rotry to control the unrestrictedsaleoF

dify one'sgoal

we can master 1
slaves.

guns. To which the National Rille Associationreplieswith another slogan,"People

\ùZhoor wl-ratir

mediating tech
rN{artin Heitleggt.'l'/:t
Qrettitt Cnttrnirg'ftthrol,trt
Harper ftrch Books, 197r).

t*lOther E.'.w1t.rrans. \Villiam Lovitt (Nerv York

means.A first s

goals and steps

L)N TFCHNI( AL NlEDIATION

h over Crete, an
mpregnate Pasihich, via another
,ay...despised,
heir power lrom
e concept of daeth leads through

:iety, we have to
straight lines of
'ry and machinainterpretationoi
To cut arhole at
on to Heidegger,

tI

actsby virtue of material
kill people;nor guns." The firsr sloganis materialist:the gun
On accountof the gun'
componentsirreducibleto the socialqualitiesof the gunman'
NRA' on the orher hand'
a good guy, the law-abidingcitizen, becomesdangerousThe
versionmore oltten
offers(amusinglyenough,given their political views)a sociological
or by virtue of
wirl-rthe Left: for rhe NRA, the gun does nothing in itself
associated
carrierof will lf the
its materialcomponenrs.The gun is a tool, a medium, a neutral
gunmanisagoodguy,thegunwillbeusedwiselyandwillkillonlyapropos.Ifthe
gun itself, a killing that
gunman is a crook or a lunatic, ther.r,with no changein the
what doesthe
would in any caseoccur will be (simply) carriedout more efÊciently.
a n i n n o c r n tc i t i z e n
g u n a d d t o t h e s h ( ) o r i n g lI n r h e m a r e r i a l i sat c c o u n t 'e v e r y t h i n g :
gun enablesoFcourse,but
becomesa criminal by virtue ofthe gun in her hand. The
a knife in her l-rand,has
alsoinstructs,directs,evenpulls tl-retrigger-and who, witl-r
artifact has its script'
noc wanted ar some time to stab someoneor somethingl'Each
them to play rolesin
its,,affordance,"its potential to take hold o[passersbyand fbrce
renders the gun a neutral
its srory. By contrast, the sociological version of the NRA
of an electricalconduccarrierof will rl-raraddsnotl-ringt() the action,playing the role
tor, good and evil tlowing through it effortlessly'
claims that guns kill
The rwo poslrronsare absurdlycontradictory.No materialist

Does that mean

good citizen is rransformed by
by themselves.1ù7harthe marerialist claims is that the
might simply be angry may
carrying the gun. A good citizen wl.ro,without a gun'

rme instruments

becomea crininal if he is holtling a gun-as

if the gun had the power to changeDr.

in rvhich Being

thus make the intriguing suggestiontl-rarour qualJekyll into Mr. Hyde. Materialists
on what we hold in our
ity as subjects,our competences,our personalities'depend
that we are what we
hands.Reversingthe dogma of moralism, tlre materialistsinsist

for
No, because,

[2v6-e,'[x1 we have in our l'rands,irt least'

,*l_" È
. rÈ
e_
p 1__ r < ' ' r r o s r'-

an masterit. \7e

: e sa l l , e v e n t h e
:ienceplaysinto
, nirtLlrewithout
licallv different
'rbttrin.Technolter born in our

AstotheNRA,thel.cannotmaintainthatthegunissoneutralanobjecttlratit
that the gun adds somel.rasno parr in the act of killing. They have to acknowledge
the gun For the NRA'
thing, though not to the moral state of the person holding
one is born a good cirizenor a criminal' Period'
one'smoral stateis a Platonicessence:
you areJnot what you
As such, the NRA accounris moralist-wltzrt matters is what
Killing bv {istsor knrves
have.The solecontribution of rhe gun is to speedthe act.
is slower,dirtier, messrer.vith

a Éaun,one kills better, but at no point does it mo-

r',rv he is wrong

difyone'sgoal.Thus,NRAsociologistsaremakingthetroublingSugsestionthat
are noching more than pliable and diligent
\\,ecan mascertechnrques,rhat techniciues

rsrricred saleof

slaves.

slogirn,"People

r l-or rtt (Nel

\iirk

\ùrho or whar rs responsrblefor rhe act of killingi' Is the gun no more than a piece oi
upon what nediation
mediating technologyi, The answer to these questions depends
progran rtf action'the seriesof
metrns.A first senseof tttet/iation(I will offer four) is rl're
like my vignettc
goals and srepsand intentions, rhar an agent can describein a story
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INTERRUPTION

c

AGENT I

hand. Esse

z

-

DETOTJR

/

)

AGENT 2

,/

^

r r a-?GoAL3

Fig. 1. First Meaning of Mediation: Translation

fâ

8un), and l
(when you
pending o

wholly syn

you holdin

object bec

gun-in-the

in-your-ha
of the gun (fig. 1). If the agent is human, is angry wanrs ro take revenge,and if the
accomplishment of the agent's goal is interrupted, for whatever reason(perhaps the
agent is not strong enough), rhen the agent makes a detour, a deviation: as we have
already seen,one cannot speak of rechniques wirhout speaking of daedalia.Agent I
falls back on Agent 2,here agun. Agent 1 enliststhe gun or is enlistedby it-it
not mâtter which-and

does

a rhird agent emergesfrom a fi:sion of the other two.

The question now becomeswhich goal the new composite agent will pursue. If it
returns, after its detour, to Goal 1, chen rhe NRA story obtains. The gun is a tool,
merely an intermediary. If Agent 3 drifts from Goal I to Goal 2, then the materialists'
story obtains.The gun's intent, the gun's will, the gun's script havesuperseded
rhose
of Agent 1;it is human action that is no more rhan an inrermediary.Note thar in rhe
diagram it makes no diflferenceif Agent I and Agent 2 are reversed.The myth of the
Neutral Tool under complete human control and rhe myth of the Autonomous Destiny
that no human can masrerare symmetrical.But a third possibiliryis more commonly
realized: the creacion of a new goal that correspondsto neither agent's program of
action.(You had wanted only ro hurc but, with a gun now in hand, you want to kill.)
I call this uncertainty about goals rranslarion.I have used this term a number of times
and encountereach time the same misunderstandings.r
Translationdoesnor mean a
shift from one vocabulary to another, from one French word ro one English word, for
instance,as if the two languagesexisted independently.Like Michel Serres,I ùsetrans/atian to mean displacement,drift, invention, mediation, the creationof a iink that
did not ex.istbeforeand that to somedegreemodifiestwo elemenrsor agenrs.
\ù/ho, then, is the actor in my vignette? Soraeone
else(a citizen-gun, a gun-citizen).
If we try to understandtechniqueswhile assumingrhar the psychologicalcapacityof
humans is forever 6xed, we will not succeedin understandinghow techniquesare
created nor even how they are used. You are a diftèrent person rvith the gun in your

gunman, is

criminai, a

gun becom

materialist
objeccs.Th

of techniqu

Ir is, no
posed (fbr i
actionsto n

ical accoun

goals (or fu
nonhuman

describesan

rative role i

a m p l e ,i n m

ers." transla
motives,"tr

the gun lob
object into
defrnerhe g

spring and i
quences.

The diffe

the sudden1
to a dwarf,

âcrantmay (
play many d
associatedrr

'ln particular,
in Bruno Latour, Sdra,z in Action: Hou to Follou Scienti.rt:
atd Engircn Tbrotgh Sorietl,
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, t!)8r). My use oi rhe word trant/atiot comes from N{ichel Serres
through Ir{ichel Callon's sociokrgical usage: Some Elemenrs of a Sociology of Translation: Domesrrcarron
ofthe Scallopsand the Fishermen ofSt. Brieuc Bay," inPouer. Atton. dndBelitf: A Nru Socio/ogy
ofKnou'ledge?
ed. John Law (London: Rourledge & Kegan Paul, 1986). 196,)29.

as programs

'See the
def
(Bloomington:

ATION

.J.]

hand. Essence
is existenceand existenceis action.Ifl defineyou by whar you have(rhe

z

iLl

gun), and by the seriesofassociationsthat you enter into when you use whar you have
(when you lire the gun), then you are modified by the gun-more

so or less so, de-

pending on the weight of the other associationsrhar you carry. This translarionis

,L3
L2

wholly symmetrical. You are different wirh a gun in hand; the gun is diffèrent with

ÏË

you holding it. You are another subiect becauseyou hold the gun; the gun is another
object becauseit has enreredinto a relationshipwirh you, The gun is no longer the

n

gun-in-the-armory or the gun-in-the-drawer or the gun-in-the-pocket, but the gunin-your-hand, aimed at someonewho is screaming.What is true of the subject, of the

enge, and if rhe
;on (perhaps rhe
rion: as we have
rcdalia. Agent I
d by it-it

does

:ler two.
vill pursue.If ir
e gun is a tooi,
:he materialists'
lperseded those
rlote that in the
lhe myth of the
lomousDesciny
nore commonly
nt s progranr of
rlr vuantto kill.)
umber of times
oes not ntean a
rglish *'ord, for
rres,I usetransn c >a
f link that

gunman, is as true of the ob;ect, of rhe gun thar is held. A good c.icizenbecomesa
criminal, a bad guy becomesa worse guy; a silent gun becomesa Iired gun, a new
gun becomesa used gun, a sporting gun becomesa weapon. The twin mistake of the
materialists and the sociologistsis co scart with essences,those of sub.jectsar those of
objects.That starting point rendersimpossible our measurementof rhe mediating role
of techniques.Neither subjectnor object (nor rheir goals)is Êxed.
Ic is, now, possible to shifc our artention to rhe soneone
elp, the hybrid actor composed (for instance)of gun and gunman. \7e must learn to 2g611[usg-l6distributeactions to many more agentsthan is acceptableto either the materialsr or rhe sociological accounr. Agents can be human or (like rhe gun) nonhuman, and eacll can have
goals (or functions, as engineers prefer to say). Since rhe word agent in the case of
nonhumans is uncommon, a better term is actant, a borrowing from semiotics that
describesany enriry thac acts in a pior until the artribution ofa figurativeor non6gurative role ("citizen,"

weapon").' Vhy

is this nuance imporrant? Because,for ex-

ample, in my vignerre,I could replacerhe gunman with "a classof unemployedloiterers," rranslatingthe individual agent into a collecrive,or I could talk of"unconscious
motives," rranslating it into a subindividual agenr. I could redescribethe gun as "what
the gun lobby puts in the hands of unsuspecringchildren," translating it from an
object into a collectiveperson,an inscitucion,or a commercial network; or I could
deline the gun as "rhe acrion ofa rrigger on a cartridge through the intermediary of a
spring and a firing-pin," translating it into a mechanicalseriesofcausesand consequences.

irgenrS.

.r rr-rn-citizen).
l r c i r lc e p a c i c l ' o f
tcchniques are
he gr-rnin your

The differencebetween actor and actant is exacrly rhe same as in a Fairytale where
the sudden performanceof a hero may be arttributedto a magic wand, or ro elhorse,or
to ir dwarf, or to birth, or ro the gods, or to rhe hero'sinner competence.A single
actant may take many different "acrantial" shapes,and converselythe sameacror may
play many different"actorial"roles.The sameis true of goalsand functions,the lormer
associated
more wirh humans, rhe larter wirh nonhumans,bur both can be described
as programs of acrion-a

:,.,

f/tturt/:

neutral term useful when an attribution o[ human goals or

Su)et)

tronr Nlrchel Serres
r1,n: D()ntc5tlCatiOn
:.!, .',,,1 Kuuu ltdge.)

'Sce the de6nition rn A.
and largaage: Ar Au/1tiul
J. Greimas and J. Courtès, eds., Sentotics
( B l o o m i n g t o n : I n d i a n a U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s ,i 9 f l 2 ) .

Ditionary
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daeda/ion.
wherher b
availablet

stick, a par
ous rask, r

rhere is no

might seiz

gram to sh
cation o[ rl

chology an

Fig. 2. Second Meaning of Mediation: Composition

Alrhoul
nal goal in

The conpos
nonhuman functions has not been made. Do the guns of RogerRal:ltit or the clock and
candleof Disney'sBearttland t/teBeasthavegoals or functionsi'That dependson the
degreeof anthropomorphisminvolved.l

performs rl

assocrzrted
r

plus the sh

These examples of actor-actant symmetry force us to abandon the subject-object
dichotomy,a distinction that preventsunderstandingoftechniquesand evenofsocieties. It is neither peoplenor guns that kill. Responsibilityfor action must be shared
among the various acrants.And this is the firsr of the (four) meanings of nrcdiation.

the role of

explain the

"\foman g<
includes ai

U . S .A i r F o
One might object,of course,chata basicasymmetrylingers-women make electronic
chips but no computer has ever made women. Common sense,however,is not the
safestguide here,arnymore tharnit is in the sciences.
Tlre difficulty we just considered
in the exampleof the gr,rnremains,and the solution is the same:the prime mover of
an action becomesa new, distributed, and nestedseriesof practiceswhosesum might
be made but only if we respectthe mediating role of all the actantsmobilizeclin the
list.

actants,an(

sional "actc

processof e

new functic

But wha

rhrough rra

Constantth(

To be convincing on this point will require a short inquiry into the way we talk
about tools. \71-rensomeonetells a story about the invention, fabrication,or use of a
tool, whether in the animal kingdon.ror the human, whethcr in the psychological
laboratoryor the historical or rhe prehisroric,the literary structure is the same(frg.
2)." Someagent has a goal or goals;suddenly,the accessto rhe goal is interrupted by
rhac breachin the srraighr parlr rhar distinguishest)teîirlrom epistenre.The detour,a

lapping eac

humans an<

of properrie
actors, and

they may br

This pri:

myrhs rhar I

Hotnafaber.t'

'This

posirrc,n has rriggered a lively detrare on the difterenct betrveen agent, iictor, and actirnt. See
Hrrrl Collins ancl ScevenYearler,. Epistemologrcirl Chicken,' rn Stietcets Pra;ti;L rutJ Ct/tni. ed. Andrerv
P i c k e r i n g ( C h i c a g o : U n i v e r s i t l ' o i C h i c a g o P r e s s . 1 9 9 2 ) . 1 0 1 - 2 ( r , a n d r h e r e s p o n s ei n t h e s a m e v o l u m e ,
'Donr
Michel Callon and Bruno Larour,
T h r o r v r h e B a b y O u t r v i t h t h e B a t h S c h o o l lA R e p l y t o C o l l i n s
tnd \-earley," i-ii (-li.
"See, fbr insrirnce. Ben jamin B. Beck. An rut I
Garland. l9lJ0).

'[,nl

Bel:tt nr:

'[

lt Ll v a nd t\larrJrrùrrt

aJ"foalt ( Nerv York:

dialecticalr
As for Heid

'Scc
c:çreci;
paroh (Parrs: A
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daeda/ion,begins. The agent, frustrated, turns in a mad and random search,and then,
whether by insight or Eureka or by trial and error-there

are various psychologies

availablero account for this m6rn6n1-1hs agent seizesupon some other agent-a
srick, apartner,an electrical6u11sn1-2nclthen, so the story goes,returnsto the previous task, removesthe obstacle,and achievestl-regoal. Of course,in most tool stories
there is not one but two or severalsubprograms nested in one another. A chimpanzee
crisis,anochersubpromight seizea stick and, finding ic too blunt, begin,after2rnother
gram to sharpenthe stick, inventing en route a compoundtool. (How fàr the muitiplication of thesesubprogramscan conrinueraisesinterestingquestionsin cognitive psychologyand evolutionarytheory.)
Although one can imagine many other outcomes(for instance,the lossof the original goal in the mazeo[subprograms), let us sLrpposethat the original task is resumed.
The crtnpositictn
of cheaction here is interesting-the lines lengchenar eachstep. tù7ho

r tl-reclock and
lependson the

performs the action?'Agent I plus Agent 2 plr.rsAgent -1.Action is a property of
associated
entities.Agent I is allowed,authorized,enabledby the others.The chimp
the banana.The attribution to one actor of
plus rhe sharp stick reach (and not reaches)

subject-object

rhe role of prinre mover in no way weirkensthe necessityof a nnposition of forces to

I evenofsocie-

explain the action.It is by.mistake.or unfairness,that our headlinesread,"Man flies,"

nust be shared

"Woman goesinro spirce. Flying is a propertyof the whole association
of entities that

f rtediarian.

includesairports and planes,launch pads and ticket counters.B-52s do not lly, the
of
LI.S.Air Forcellies.Action is simply not a property o[humans but of an association

nakeelectronic
'ver, is not the
just considered
>rimemover of
osesun-rmight
obilized in the

actants,and this is the secondsenseof what I intend by technicalmediation. Provisional "irctorial" roles may be attributed to actantsonly becauseactantsare in the
processofexchanging;competences,
offèring one anorhernew possibilities.new goals,
new functions.Thus, symmetr'' holds in the caseof tàbricationas in tlre cirseof use.
But what does.rl,nnetrymeani Any given symmetry is de6ned by rvhat is consen'ed
rhrougli trzrnsf-ormations.
In the s)'mmetry betç,een lrumans ,rnd nonhumans, I keep
consranrthe seriesofcompetences,ofproperties,that agentsare able to swap by over-

re way we talk
ion, or use of a
' psychologicrrl
the same (69.
incerrupcedby
. The detour, a

lapping eachotl-rer.I want to situatemvselfat the stagebeforewe can clearlydelineate
humansand nonhumans,goals and functions,fc-,rmand matter, beforethe swapping
of propertiesand comperencesis obsen'ableand interpretable.Full-l1edgedhuman
.rctors,and respectableobjectsout there in the world, cannot be my srarting point;
rhel'may be our point of arrival. Does such a placeexiscTIs it more than a mythi
This principle of symmetry may be used to map out the many well-esrablished
mvths rlrat tell us we havebeen made by our tools. Tl-reexpressionHonc,J)tber
or, better,
It,,r;,,.ftlxr.fabricatnsdescriÏ:es.for Hegei and Leroi-Gourhan and Marx and Bergson,a

rr, and,rctant. See
ulttrre, ed,. Atdrew
tne sante volume.
\ Rcflr ro (,,llrr.

.li.rlccticalm()\'ernentthat ends by making us sonsand daughtersof our ot'n works..\r tor Heitiegcer. thc reler,anrn-ry'this that "So [on-e1
as r!'e representteclrnology as an

I
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instrument, we remain held fast in the will to master it. $7e presson past the essence
of technology."sWe will seelater what can be done with dialectics and the Gestell,but
if inventing myths rs the only way to get on with the job, we should not hesitateto
invent new ones.
\Why is it so diflicult to measure,with any precision,the mediating role of techniques2
Becausethe action that we are tryrng to measureis subjectto "blackboxinÉI,"
a process
that makesthe joint productionofactorsand artifactsentirely opaque.Daedalus'maze
is shrouded in secrecy.Can we open rhe labyrinth and cauntwhat is inside?
Take, for instance,an overheadprojector.It is a point in a sequenceofaction (in a
lecture, say),a silent and mute intermediary, taken for granted, completely determined
by its function. Now, supposethe projector breaksdown. The crisis reminds us of the
projector'sexistence.As the repairmenswarm around it, adjusting this iens, tightening that bulb, we remember that the prolector is made of severalparts, each with
its role and function and its relatively independent goals. \ùThereas
a moment before,
the projector scarcelyexisted, now even its parts have individual existence,each its
own "black box." In an instant, our "projector" grew from being composedof zero
parts to one to many. How many actantsare really therei'The philosophy of technology
has litrle usefor arirhmeric. . . .
The crisis continues.The repairmenfall back into a well-routinized sequenceof
actions,replacingparts.It becomesclear that their actionsare composedofsteps in a
sequencethat integrates severalhuman gestrlres.S(/eno longer focus on an object but
seea group ofpeople aroundan oblect.A shifr hasoccurredbetweenactantand mediator. Figures I and 2 sl-rowedhow goals are rede6ned bv associationwith nonhuman
not particularlyofthose
actants,and how actlon is a property ofthe whole association,
actantscalledhuman. However,as figure -i shows,the situation is still more confused,

Fig,

since tl-renumber of acrantsvariesfrom step to step. The compositionof objectsalso
varies:sometimesobjecrsappearstable,sometimesthey appearagitated,like a group

side.Each

Thus, the proof l-rumans
around a malfunctioningartifact/quasi-object/quasi-subject.

to break, l

jector counts Forone, for nothing, for one hundred parts, for so many humans,for no

back in tir

human-and eachpart itself may coLrntfor one, for zero,for many,for an object, for a

entities thi

group. In the sevenstepsoffigure -1,eachaction may proceedtorvardeither the disper-

each of tht

or their integration into tr single whole (a whole that, soonafter, will
sion of acternts
count for nothing). Some contemporary\Westernphilosophiescan accollntfor step 7

going its c

others'plo

what I proposeto develop,is a philosophy
or step 2, or both, but wl-ratis reqr-rired,

let the stor

that accountsfor all sevensteps.

exist, invis

Look aroundthe room in which you are puzzling over figure 3. Considerhow many

cheir actio

black boxesthere are in the room. Open rhe black boxes;examinethe assembliesin-

ontological

action?Car

way? not I,
"Heiclegger, Qrctt i or C ouern ) ng'fa*n olog1.) 2

a Gestell2'
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pasr the essence
I rhe Gestell, but
I not hesitate to
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C

Step4: obligatory
passage
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B
A

rarts,each with

detour,

oI a new qoat

nomenr before,
scence,each its

Affiç

mposed of zero

B

Step5: alignment

y ofrechnologl'

D

Step6: blackboxing

ed sequenceof
e d o f s t e p si n a
r rrn object bur
ant and media-

D
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Step7: convergence

ith nonhuman
:ul:rrlyof those
rore confused,

Fig. 3. Third

Meaning

of Mediation:

Reversible

Blackboxing

of c>bjects
also
J. like e group
'fhr-rs,
the pro-

to break, how many humans would immediately materialize around each? How far

rrrmans,fbr no

back in time, away in space,should we recraceour steps ro follow all chosesilent

r n o b j e c t .f o r a

entities that contribute peacefully ro your reading chis arricle ar your desk? Rerurn

rtr the clisper-

each of these entities ro srep l; imagine the time when each was disinrerested and

oon after, will

going its own way, withour being bent, enrolled, enlisted, mobilized in any o[ the

rurt tor step /

others'plots. From which forest should we take our woodi, In which quarry should we

e philosophy

side.Eachofthe parcsinside the black box is a black box full ofparts. Ifany part were

let the stonesquietly rest?Most ofrhese entiriesnow sit in silence,as ifthey did not
exist, invisible, transparenr, mure, bringing onto rhe present scene their force and

.lcr l-rorvmany

their action from who knows how many millions of yearspast. They have a peculiar

r s s c m b l i eisn -

ontological status, bur does this mean that they do nor acr, that they do nor mediate
action? Can we say thar becausewe have made all of rhem-who
way2 not I, certainly-they

is this "we," by the

shouid be consideredslavesor rools or merely evidenceof

a Gestell?The depth of our ignorance abour rechniquesis unfathomable. \ù7eare not
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able even to count their number, nor can we tell whether they exist as objects or as
assembliesor as so many sequencesof skilled actions. . . .
Yet there remain philosopherswho believe there are such things as objects.

The reasonfor such ignorance is made clearerin considering the fourth and most important meaning of ntediation.To this point, I have used the terms storl andprogran of
action, gaa/ and function, tr,tÆlariln and interest,hauan and nonhaman,as if techniques
were stay-put denizensof the world of discourse.But techniquesmodify the matter of

AGENT I
-

DETOTIR
AGENT 2

I

our expression,not only its form. Techniqueshave meaning, but they produce meaning via a special type ofarticulation that crossesthe commonsenseboundary between
signs and things.
A simple example o[ what I have in mind: a speedbump thar forcesdrivers to slow
down on campus. The driver's goal is translated, by means of the speed bump, from
"slow down so as not to endangerstudents" into "slow down and protect my car's
suspension."The two goals are far apart, and we recognizehere the samedisplacement
as in our gun story. The driver's lirst version appealsto morality, enlightened disinterest, and reflection, whereasthe secondappealsto pure sel{ishnessand reflex action. In
my experience,there are many more people who would respond to the secondthan to
the lirst: selfrshnessis a trait more widely distributed than respectfor law and lifeat least in France.The driver modifies his behavior through the mediation of the speed
bump: he falls back from morality to force. But from an observer'spoint of view, it
doesnot matter through which channela given behavior is attained. From her n,indow,
the chancellor seesthat cars are slowing down and, for her, that is enough.
The transition from recklessto disciplined drivers has been effected through yet
another detour. Instead of signs and warnings, the campus engineershave used concrete.In this context,the notion o[detour, oftranslation,should be modifrednot only
(as with previous examples)to absorb a shift in rhe definition of goals and functions,
but alsoa changein the very matter ofexpression.The engineers'programofaction,

shift, we quit t
\We have not a

brute material

dealing wirh r

shift is not fror

meaningful art
freely as one c

/rtttgerin discow:

Detour, trar

comprehension

understanding
say ro you, for i

rhey decidedto
and time but tr

occupy. The po

ficrion, is to mr

engineers'offic
rvho,with the a

"make drivers slow down on campus," is now inscribed in concrete.Insteadof "in-

becameanother

scribed,"I could havesaid "objectified"or "reifred"or "realized"or "materialized"or

mechanismis c
''6nunçi21sg"-

"engraved," but thesewords imply an all-powerful human agenr imposing his will on
shapelessmatter, while nonhumans also act, displâce goals, and contribute to their
redefinition.eThe fourth meaning of translationthus dependson the three preceding.
Not only has one meaning, in our example, been displaced into another, but an
action (the enforcement of the speed law) has been translated into another kind of
expression.The engineers'program is inscribedin concreteand, in consideringthis

composite framr

In the caseoj

the bump is knr

is alsospatial:or

(or damagesther

the enunciatorc

engineers?
wher
''See,
'\Where
for developed examples, Bruno Larour,
Are the Missing Massesi'Sociology of a Few Mundane Artefacts, io Shaping Technolog1-Bailding So.ietl: Stildiet in SociotethnicalCbange, ed,.Viebe Bijker and
John Law (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1992), 221-19: and, more recenrly, Bruno Latour, Ia lef de Berlin<r
autres /eçonsd'rn anaterr de yiences(Paris: La Découverte, 1991).

"'See Greimas an
tCambridge: Haruar<
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Fig. 4. Fourth Meaning of Mediation: Delegation

produce meanrndary between
shifr, we quit the relativecomfbrt oflinguistic mecaphorand enter unknown territory.
drivers to slow
ed bump, From
rotect my car's
e displacemenr
rreneddisinrer'eflexaction. In
secondthan to
law rrnd lifeon oFthe speed
rinr of view, ir
m her window,

\7e have not abandonedmeaningful human relations and abruptly entered a world of
brute material relations-although this might be the impressionof drivers, used to
dealing with negotiablesigns, now confrontedby nonnegotiablespeedbumps. The
shifr is not from discourseto matter because,for the engineers,rhe speedbump is one
meaningful articulation within a gamut of possibilitiesamong which they chooseas
freely as one choosesvocabulary in a language. Thus, we remain in meaning ltut no
yet we do not resideamong mere objects. \Whereare we?
longerin disccwrse:
Decour,translation,delegation,inscripcion,irnd displacemencrequire our tretter
comprehensionbefore we can even begin to elaboratea philosophy oftechniques; and
understandingtheserequiresthat we lrnderstandwl-ratsemioticianscall shifting.t"ff |
when
sayto you, for instance,"Let us imagine ourselvesin the campusengrneers'shoes
they decided to rnstall the speedbumps," I transport you nor only into another space

gh.
rd through yet
have used condi6ednot only
and functions,
Jramof action,
l n s r e a do f " i n ratenalized"or
ing his will on
-ibr,rreto their
:eepreceding.
nother, but an
rother kind of
n s i d e r i n gt h i s

and time but transl:rteyou into another actor.| .rbiJi)'ou out oi the sceneyou presently
occupy.The point of spatial, temporal, and "actorial" shifting, which is basic to all
hction, is ro make you move without your moving. You made a detour through the
engineersoffice,buc without leaving your seat.Yor-rlent me, for a time, a character
who, with the aid of your patienceand imagination,traveledwith me to anotherplace,
becameanotheractor,then returnedto becomeyourselfin your own world again.This
by means of which the "enunciat6s"-l-and
mechanism is called identiJication.
"snunçin1sg"-you-both

ths

contribure ro our shifring delegatesof ourselvesin other

composite framesof reference(Fig. ,1).
In the caseof the speedbumps, the shift is "actorial":the "sleepingpoliceman,"as
the bump is known, is not a policeman,doesnot resembleone in the least.The shrft
is also spatial: on the campus road there now residesa new àctant thar slows down cars
(or damagesthem). Finally, the shift is temporal: the bump is there night and day. But
the enunciator of this technicai act has disappearedfrom the 56sns-v,'hs16 are the
where is the policemanT-while someone,something,reliably actsi1slieuengineers?

g r o i . r F e r vM u n \ \ ' r c b ' e[ 3 i j k e r a n d
t;/4

Je Btlin-t

l"SeeGreimas and Courtès, Scuioùcsand largaage. On shifting, seealso Thomas Pavel, Fictional Vorld:
(Cambridge: Haruard University Press, 1986).
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tenant, holding the enunciator'splace. Supposedlythe copresenceof enunciatorsand

by the accus

enunciateesis necessaryfor an act of 6ction to be possible, but what we now have are

makers (so th

an absent engineer,a constantly present speed bump, and an enunciateewho has be-

other guise, c

come the employer of an artifact; as if I were to stop writing this article and its mean-

mand) that st

ing would go on being articulated, but more reliably and speedily in my absence.

the NRA: Gu

You may object that this is not surprising. To be transported in imagination from

Humans are I

Franceto Bali is not the sameas to take a plane from Franceto Bali. True enough, but

now share ou

hou great is the difitrence? In imaginacive means of transportation, you simultane-

could only ler

ously occupy all frames of reference,shifting into and out of all the delegatedpersonae

world of babo

that the storyteller offers. Through Êction, ego,hic, w.lncmay be shifted, may become

On the oth

other personae,in other places,ar other times. But aboard the plane, I cannot occupy

nologies we d

more than one frame of referenceat a cime. I am seatedin an object-institution that

causeand effe

connects two airports through an airline. The act of transportation has been shifted

mately; it is fi

dou'n and n61çvv-l6a1n to planes,engines, and automatic pilots, object-institutions

and their stor

to which has been delegatedthe task of moving while the engineersand managersare

The mediatior

absent (or limited to monitoring). The copresenceof enunciatorsand enunciateeshas

blind spot wh

collapsedalong with frames of reference.An object stands in for an actor and creates
an asymmetry between absent makers and occasionalusers.tVithout this detour, this

a Homofaber st

shifting down, we would not understand how an enunciator could be absent:Either it

am struggling

is there,we would say,or it doesnot exist. But by shifting down, anothercombination

of concrete be

of absenceand presencebecomespossible. It is not, as in 6ction, that I am here and

licemen becon

socialorder, tc

eisewhere,that I am myselfand someoneelse,but that an action, long past, ofan actor,
live in the midst of technical del-

Daedalus foldr

The whole philosophy of techniqueshas been preoccupiedby this detour. Think of

amonS lneft a

technology as congealed iabor. Consider the very notion of investment: A regular

mediation,no

courseofaction is suspended,a detour is initiated via severaltypes ofactants, and the

mediaries,a tt

long disappeared,is still active here, today,on me-I

any expedient

eSares.

return is a fresh hybrid that carries past acts into the present and permits rts many

neer, at all hu

makers to disappearwhile also remaining present. Such detours subvert the order of

goals of techn

a minute I may mobilize forces locked in motion hundreds or m.illions of

illusion ridicu

yearsago. The relative shapesofactants and their ontological status may be completely

attributing so

making a cop out of a bump in the road,
reshuffled-techniques act asshape-changers,

possess.
I thinl

lending a policeman the permanenceand obstinacy of stone. The relative ordering of

Humanism

lims-in

presenceand absenceis redistributed-we

hourly encounter hundreds, even thou-

lrzz is found-

sands,of absent makers who are remote in time and spaceyet simultaneousiy active

form on shape

and present.And through such detours,6nally,the political order is subverted,since

objective force

I rely on many delegated actions that themselves make me do things on behalf of

located elsewh

others who are no longer here and that I have not elected and the course of whose
existenceI cannot even fetface.
A detour of this kind is not easyto understand, and the dif6culty is compounded

" After Marx,
Poltrics?" Daedah
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enunciarofs and

by the accusationof fetishism made by critics of technology.tl It is us, the human

ve now have are

makers (so they say), that you see in those machines, those implements, us under an-

tee who has bele and its mean-

other guise, our own hard work. \7e should restore the human agency (so they command) that stands behind those idois. \Weheard this story told, to different effect, by

ny absence.

the NRA: Guns do not act on their own, only humans do so. A fine story, buc too lare.

ragination from

Humans are no longer by themselves.Our delegation of action to orher âcrânrsrhar

rue enough, but

now share our human existenceis so far progressedthat a program of antifetishism

you simultane-

could only lead us to a nonhuman world, a world before the mediation of artifacts, a

egatedpersonae

world of baboons.

:d, may become

On the other hand, we cannot fall back on materialism either. In artifacrsand tech-

I cannot occupy

nologies we do not frnd the efficiency and obduracy of macter, imprinting chains of

institution that

causeand effect onto malleable humans. The speedbump is not made of matter, ulti-

rasbeen shifted

mately; it is full of engineersand chancellorsand lawmakers,commingling their wills

ect - i nsti tuti ons

and their story lines with those ofgravel, concrete,paint, and standard calculations.

td managersare

The mediation, the technical translation, that I am trying ro understand residesin the

enunciateeshas

blind spot where society and matter exchangeproperties.The story I am telling is noc

:tor and creates

a Homofaba story, where the courageousinnovator breaksaway from the constraintsof

his detour, this

socialorder, to make contact with hard and inhuman !ug-a6

bsent:Either it

am struggling to approach the zone where some, though not all, ofthe characteristics

er combination

of concretebecome policemen, and some, though not all, of the characteristicsof po-

. I am here and

licemen becomespeedbumps. . . .

last-objective matter. I

>ast,ofan actor,
rftechnicaldel-

Daedalus folds, weaves,plots, contrives, finds solutions where none is visible, using

etour.Think of

among inert and animal and human materials. Heidegger is no Daedalus:he seesno

ent: A regular

mediation, no letting go, no stepping aside,no plerir in the technical world, oniy inter-

:CtâtltS,
and the

mediaries, a terri$'ing kind of intermediary, e^ting away at the arrisan and the engi-

rmits its many

neer, at ail humans, turning them into purposelessinstruments for the purposeless

lrt the order of

goals of technology. In multiplying mediators, am I falling vicrim to the humanistic

r or millions of

illusion ridiculed by Heidegger? Or perhapsI am falling into the materialistic trap of

any expedientar hand in the cracksand gapsofordinary routines.swappingproperries

, be complerely

attributing social,ethical, and political mores to artifacts, which they cannot possibly

mp in the road,

possess.I think that the philosophy of technology forcesus ro relocatehumanrsm.

ive ordering of
ds, even thou-

Humanism is not to be found at the right pole of Figure ), where the word hnnanlrrz is found-nor

in imagining some demiurgic Prometheus imposing an arbitrary

rneously active

form on shapelessmatter, nor in defending ourselvesagainst the invasion of purely

.rbverted,since

objective forces that threaten the dignity of the human subjecr. Humanism is to be

;s on behalf of

Iocatedelsewhere,in the position I am groping to define between antihumanism and

rurse of whose

s compounded

' 'Afte r Marx, of course, see especially the classic argument by Langdon Winner, "Do Artefacts Have
Politics?" Daedalu 109 (1980): 121-36.
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F

Materialism:
F]
objectivepropertiesof
É matter furally break through
the social and mental inertia

Sociologism:
subjectsimposeforms
and categoriesonto
shapelessmatter

o

lying at the v
a tomahawk,

F1

ô
Ë

intelligencea

ape,thrilled t

bone into rhe

Aatihumanism:
meanshave become
endswithout ends

Humanism:
meansare mere
intermediariesfor humangoals

futuristic stat

technology, m

\7ere scholars

Kubrick's ape

Symmetry:
actants
reshuffling
propeftiesby crossovers
Fig. 5. New Locus for Humanism

cies of sociote
their socialth

theory is as dr

Like the apes
\What is a soci

Through whic
"humanism." \We must learn to ignore the definitive shapesof humans, and of the

such, that ther

nonhumanswith which we sharemore and more of our existence.The blur that we

artifact or a pir

would then perceive,the swapping of properties, is a characteristicof our premodern

in many differ

past, in the good old days of poesis,and a characteristicoFour modern and nonmodern

meantngs.

presentas well. One thing Heideggergot right is his critique of the "humanist" NRA

It designat

story, of the notion that tecl-rnologiesand tools permit humans to hold their proiects

discussedabov

Iirmly in hand, ro imposerheir will on objects.rrBut Herdeggeraddedto the dangers

deviate for a n

of technology: he added the peril of ignoring how much humanity is swappedthrough

normal course

the mediating role of techniques-and he added the peril of ignoring the function,

opens moment

genealogy,and history of those sociotechnicalimbroglios (to which I now turn) that

sequenceof act

construct our political life and our fragiie humanity.

Second, tech

occupy this sec

Socrorocv

indicates a spe
archy.

StanieyKubrick, in 2001 : A Space
Od1sse1,
offers us a modern myth as powerful as that

Third, the a

of Daedalus.UnidentiÊed extraterrestrialminds havesent to the primeval earth a huge

functioning ofr

black box, a monolith, whrch a band of screamingmonkeys now cautiouslyexplore.

solvefirst." Her

The {ilm does not indicate what the properties ofthe box are (apart from blackness-

lirst meaning, b

as opaque as the genealogyoftechniques I am trying to fathom here),but the box has

detour, but an o

a mysreriouseffect on the apes.Is this becausethey are focusing their attention for the
first rime on an object or becauseof what this particular object contains?\Whichever

end, at least for

the case,they innovate, taking great strides in the directron ofhumanity. A huge bone

what is a means

The fourth n

knack, a gift, an
r:Bruno Latour, Ve Hat,e Ntt'er BeenModern. trans. Catherine Porter (Cambridge: Hanard University
Press.199l).

though inferior

passagepoints.'
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lying at the water hole is suddenly seizedby a rapidly evolving ape, transformed into
a tomahawk, and used to break the skull of an enemy primate. (Tools and weapons,

ta]

ô
È

intelligenceand war, commenceall at once in this masculinemyth.) The Promethean
ape, thrilled by this invention and sudden change in the fortunes ofwar, launchesrhe
bone into the sky; the bone whirls around, rl-ren-again, suddenly-becomes a vasr

l:

fururistic station, slowly turning on itself in the depth of space.From tools to high

)re
.umangoals

technology,millions of yearsare summarized in one beautiful cut.

S7erescholarshipas efhcient as the art of lilm, I would have you progressas rapidly as
Kubrick's apes-from a band of primates linked only by social ties to an evolved species of sociotechnicalhumans who admit their inferior brethren, the nonhumans,to
their socialthinking. But to bring this about wouid be quite a miracle, since social
theory is as devoid of artilacts as were Kubrick's apes before the monolith arrived.
Like the apes, it is on the monolith, precisely,that I will focus my attention:
\What is a sociologyof objects?How did objectscome to enter the human collective?
Through which entry points?' \7e now understand that techniques do not exisr as
ans, and of the

such, that there is nothing that we can define philosophically or sociologically as an

l-reblr-rrthat we
'our
premodern

artifact or a piece of technology. To be sure, there is an adjective tecbnicalthat we use

and nonmodern

meanings.

r u m a n i s t "N R A

in many different situations, and rightly so. Let me briefly summarize its various

It designates,first, a subprogram, or a seriesofnested subprograms,like the onesI

cl their projects

discussedabove. \ùZhenwe say "this is a technical point," it means that we have to

.l to tl-redangers

deviate for a moment from the main task and that we will eventually resume our

vappedthrough

normal course of acrion, whlch is the only focus worth our attention. A black box

rs the flnction,

opens momentarily,and will becomeblack again, compietely invisible in the main

nos'turn) that

sequenceof action.
Second,technicaldesignatesthe subordinate role of people, skills, or objects that
occupy this secondaryfunction of being present,indispensable,but invisible. It thus
indicatesa specializedand highly circumscribedtask, clearly subordinatein a hierarchy.

rorr eriirl as that

Third, the adjectivedesignatesa hitch, a snag, a catch, a hiccup in the smooth

r'.ilearth a huge

functionrng of the subprograms,as when we sav that "there is a technical problem to

riouslv explore.

solve lirst." Here, the deviation might not lead us back to the main road, as with the

)nt blàckness_

lirst meaning, but may threaten the original goal entirely. Tethnica/is no longer a mere

bur rhe box has

detour, but an obstacle,a roadblock. \What should have been a means,may becomean

Lrttntion fbr the

end, at leastfor a while.

rns: \Vl-ricl-rever
tr'. À huge bone

The fourth meaning carrieswith it the same uncertainty about what is an end and
what is a means."Technicalskill," "technicalpersonnel,"designatea unique ability, a
to occupyprivileged
knack, a gift, and alsothe ability to make oneselfindispensable,

I i.in.rrd University

though inferior positions that I have called, borrowing a military term, obligatory
passagepoints. Technicai people, objects, or skills are at once inferior (since the main
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(sincethe goal is unreirchable
without them), and,
task will be resumed),indispensable

when we ta

in a way, capricious,mysterious, uncertain (since they depend on some highly special-

placement,

ized and badly circumscribed knack). Daedalusthe perverse,and Hephaistosthe IimP-

cal skill is r

ing god, are good illustrations ofthe meaning ol tecbnica/.So the adiectivetechnicalhas

Skills emer6

a useful meaning that maps in the language the three lirst types of translation that I

late or are r

defined above.

thorizing th

hcbnical alsodesignatesa very specilictype of deiegation,of movement, of shifting,

S7e musr

rhar crossesover with enriries that havedifferent timing, different properties,different

is to look fo

onrologies, and that are made to share the same destiny, thus creating a new actant.

have boughr

Here the noun is often used as well as the adjective, as when we say "a technique of

I have turne

communication,""â techniquefor boiling eggs."In this case,the noun doesnot desig-

task. The en

nate a thing, but a modus operandi, a chain ofgestures and know-how, bringing about

ment ago ts

some anticipated result.

productive c

Let us compare two pipettes, that which Pasreurused â century ago and the auto-

But we h

matic pipette in use today, the trademark of which is aptly "Pipetman." With a tradi-

and space.P

tional pipette, I need to measurequantities precisely,by looking carefully through the

cannor mant

transparentglassand checking the correspondencebetween the level ofthe liquid and

rhat, in the 1

the smali calibrated measuresengraved on the glass.Thus I need to take special care

detour rhrou

each time I dip the Pasteur pipette in the liquid before releasingit in another vessel.

as an item or

The calibration ofthe pipecte is now standardizedso that I may rely on the engraved

in my budgr

measurements.The skills required of me by the new pipette are very different. Vith

Bosnia, in w

the Pipetman, I need only push twice with my thumb on the top of the instrument-

pushing twi<

once to take up the liquid and then again to lslsa5si1-xnd

turn the knobs at che top

to set the amounts I want to take with each dipping. My point in comparing these

immense ser

no sensebe d

rwo piperres is that, although both require skills, the distribution of skills is differ-

If ever onr

enr.tr \)trirh the Pasteurpipette, I require a high degreeofcoordination and control for

of a long prc

each new dipping; with the new pipette, I can rely, for this gesture at least, on force

grAms, neste

(onceI have turned the knob). The new pipette is itself skilled-ghg p16g12rnof action

the kingdom

is now sharedbetween an upskilled pipette and a relatively deskilled human pipetter.

the realm of

Technicalskill is not a thing we can study directly. \7e can only observeits dispersal

"artiÊcial per

among various types ofactânts. For instance,one could automate not only the uptake

becoming co

ofliquid but its release,and there exist now in biological laboratoriesmany pipetting

Saxon word I

my relation to the Pasteurpipette with

and I, in my

robots. The total sum of activiry-comparing

maintained or increasedbut its distribution

trivial if appl

has been modilied. Some highly trained technicians are made redundant, unskilled

must be seize

workers are recruited, high-tech companies are created in order to produce robots

I am making

my relation ro rhe piperting robot-is

where simple workshops were until recently sufficient. As Marx showed long ago,

by itself-is

said to exist r
1'steven rù7.Allison, a molecular biologist at Cornell, pointed out to me that it requires, in fact, quite
a lor of new skills to push and releasethe plunger. The real difference, according to him, is the precision
obtained with the new pipette, which is one order of magnirude more precise than Pæteur's.

''Neverthele:
(1893; New Yorl
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: highly special-

when we talk about something technical, we talk about displacement, conflicts, replacement,unskilling, deskilling, and reskilling; neverabout a mere "thing." Techni-

aistosthe limp-

cal skill is not uniquely possessedby humans and reluctantly gfanted to nonhumans.

rive technicalhas
'anslation that I

Skills emergein the zone of transact.ion,they afe pfopefties of the assemblythat cifcu-

rout them), and,

lare or are rediscributed among human and nonhuman technicians, enabling and authorizing them to act.

Lent,of shifting,

s/e must consider,then, who is mobilized by what kinds of action. our first step

rerties,different

is to look for the folding of time, which is a characteristicof technical action. )nce I

g a new actant.

have bought the calibrated Pasteurpipette, I canthengo on with my skilled rask. Once

"a tecl-rniqueof

I have turned the knobs of the automatic pipette, 1 can thenfall back on a lessskilled

doesnot desig-

task. The enunciator, in other words, may absent itself. Even my own action of a mo-

bringing about

ment ago is now foreign to me, though still present in a new guise. Through my
productive detour, my investment, a relative irreversibility is set in place.

o and the auto-

But we havealso to recognizethe role of economic mediation in the folding of time

." \With a tradi-

and space.Pasteur could have produced his pipette at the local glassblower'sshop. I

Llly througl-rthe

cannot manufacture an automatic pipette, stiil less a pipetting robot. \fhich

f the liquid and

that, in the gesrure of pushing on an instrument twice with my thumb, I take a long

ake special care

detour through the manufacturing pfocess.Of course,the detour is invisible-except

anothervessel.
)n the engraved
different. \ù7ith

means

as an item on a long list of supplies I order out of gfant msnis5-unlçss a crisis, either
in my budget or in rhe pipette, occufs, or if I move my laboratory ro Africa or to
Bosnia, in which caseI will come ro realize that, in addition ro rhe simple task of

:nobs at rhe top

pushing twice with my rhumb, piperting requires that I ensure the reliabiiity of an
immense sefiesof other actants.The question known as "the division of labor" may in

rmparing these

no sensebe differentiated from the question ofwhat is technical.'"

3 in511s1ng61-

skills is differ-

I[ever one comesface to facewith an obiect, that is not the beginning but the end

and control for

of a long processof proliferating mediators, a processin which ali relevant subprograms, nested one into another, meet in a "simple" task (e.g., pipetting). Instead of

t leasr, on force

Lumanpipetter.

the kingdom of legend in which subiects meet objects, one generally frnds oneself in
morale,of what is in English called the "corporate body" or
the realm o{ the personne

n'e its dispersal

"artificial pefson." Three extraordinary terms! As if the personality becomesmoral by

;nly the uptake

becoming collecrive, or collecrive by becoming artificial, of plural by doubling the

nany piperting

Saxonword body with aLatin synonym, corpas.A body corporate is whaç-tk!-pipette

ur pipette with

and I, in my example, have become. \fle are an objecc-institution. The point sounds
trivial if appiied asymmerfically. "of course," one mighr say, "a piece of rechnology

rgram ofaccion

its distribution

produce robots

musr be seizedand acrivared by a human subiect, a purposeful agenr." Bur the point
I am making is symmetrical: \whar is true of the "object"-the pipette does not exist

,wed long ago,

by itself-is

lant, unskilled

still truer of the "subiect." There is no sensein which humans may be

said to exist as humans wichout entering into commerce with what authorizes and

ufes, ln ract.qutte
m. is the precision
ut s.

'lNeverrhe less,the clæsic work by Emile Durkheim, The Diriion of Labor in Society,trans. lW. D. Halls
(1891; New York: Free Press, 1984), does not mention rechniques and artilacts at all.
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increasingl

computer-ct

Mobilization

matter that

COLLECTIVE

tures of Nes

The diffe

Displacement

Translation

Fig. 6. The Entrv Point of Nonhumans into the Collective

vanced" one

culcurewhil,

difference,rz

e/enrcnts,mor
enablesthem to exist (i.e., to act). A forsaken pipette is a mere piece of matter, but

former does.

what would an abandonedpipetter be? A human, yes (a pipette is only one artifact

enlistedin tl

among many), but not a molecular biologist. Purposefulaction and intentionality may

ern" collecti

not be properties of objects, but they are not properties of humans either. They are

ciatedwith o

the properties of institutions, dispositifs.Only corporate bodies are able ro absorb the

people in the

proliferation ofmediators, to regulate their expression,to redistribute skills, to require

more subjec

boxesto blacken and close.Boeing-747s do not fly, airlines lly.

by attributin

Objects that exist simply as objects, linished, not part of a collective life, are un-

were deeply r

known, buried undersoil.Realobjectsarealwayspartsof institutions,trembling in their

number of su

mixed statusasmediators,mobilizing farawaylandsand people,readyto becomepeople

the coliecrive

or things, not knowing ifthey arecomposedofone or oFmany,ofa black box counting

society and tr

for one or of a labyrinth concealingmuititudes. And this is why the philosophy of tech-

mesh, betwee

nologycannotgo very far:an object is a subject that only sociologycanstudy-u to.io1-

cia/is.t6

ogy, in any case,that is preparedto deal with nonhuman aswell ashuman actants.
In the newly emerging paradigm (frg. 6), we substitute collectiue-defrnedas an

Ethnogra

traditional cu

the tainted

pose,the intr:

word society.In abandoning dualism, our intent is not to abandon the very distinct
featuresof the various parts within the collective. \What the new paradigm attends to

simplest pot,

humansto inr

are the moves by which any given collective extends its social fabric to other entities.

to naked mat

Firsr, there is Translation,
the meansby which we inscribe in a different matter features

To believe tha

which consists in the exchange of properties
of our social order; next, the crossorcr,

gists ofscienc

among nonhumans; third, the enrollment,by which a nonhuman is seduced,manipu-

baroque is tht

exchangeof human and nonhuman properties inside a corporatebody-for

lated, or induced into the collective; fourth, the mobilizatiozof nonhumans inside the
collective, which adds fresh unexpected resources,resulting in strange new hybrids;
and, Irnally, displacenent,
the direction the collective takes once its shape,extent, and
composition have been altered.
The new paradigm provides a basisfor the comparisonof collectives,a comparison
that is completely independent of demography (of their scale,so to speak).tVhat we
students of sciencehave all done over the last lifteen years is subvert the distinction
inhuman,
between ancient techniques(the poesisof artisans)and modern (broad-sca1e,

r 5 S e e f, o r i n s
Ctiddil.e Sytn/t I
Wiebe E. Bijker,
Neu Directiou in t

r"SeeLatour,
r

I-Fora recent
Sinre tbe Neo/ithi'l

ON TECHNICAL NTEDIATION 1,1

domineering)technologies.The distinction was never more than a preludice.There
is an extraordinary continuity, which historians and philosophers of technology have
increasingly made legible, between nuclear plants, missile-guidance systems,
computer-chip design, or subway auromarion and the ancient mixture of society and
marrer rhar erhnographersand archaeologistshave studied for generationsin the cultures of New Guinea,Old England, or sixteenth-centuryBurgundy'5
The differencebetweenan ancienror "primitive" collectiveand a modern or "adTranslation
lective

vanced" one is not that the former manifests a rich mixture of social and technical
culture while the latter exhibits a technologydevoid of ties with the socialorder.The
difference,rather, is that the latter translates,crossesover, enrolls, and mobilizes nore
more intimately connected,with a more linely woven social fabric than the
eletnents,

nly one arrifact

former does.The relation between rhe scaleof collectivesand the nunberof nonhtmans
"modenlisredin their midst is crucial.One {rnds,of course,longer chainsof action in

:ntionality may

ern" collectives,a greaternumber of nonhumans(machines,automatons,devices)asso-

rither. They are

ciatedwith one another,but one must not oveflookthe sizeof markets,the number of

e to absorb tl-re

peoplein their orbits, the amplitude of the mobilization:more objects,yes' but many

kills, to require

more subjecrsaswell. Thosewho havetried to distinguishthesetwo sortsof collective

: of matter, but

by artributing objectivity to modern technology and subjectivity to low-tech paesis
ive life, are un-

were deeply mistaken. Objects and subjectsare made simultaneously,and an increased

'mbling in their

number of subjectsis directly relatedto the number of obiectssrirred-brewgd-in16

,becomepeople

the collective. The adjective nodern doesnot describe an increaseddistance between

k box counting

societyand technologyor their alienation,but a deepenedintimacy, a mofe intricate

osophyoftech-

mesh,berweenthetwo:notHlilnfabernorevenHonnfaberfaLtricatus.butHoruofaberso-

:udy-u to.lot-

cia/is."'

n actants.

Ethnographers describe the complex relations implied by every technical act in

-deÊned as an

traditional cultures,the long and mediatedaccessto matter that theserelationssup-

-for the tainted

pose,the intricate pattefn ofmyths and rites necessafyto produce the simplest adzeor

e very distinct

simplest por, as if a variety of social graces and religious mores were necessaryfor

igm attendsto

humansto interactwith nonhumans.''But do we, eventoday,haveunmediatedaccess

, otl-rerenrities.

ro naked matrer/ Is our interactionwith nature short on rites, myths, and protocols?

matter features

To believe that would be ro ignore most of the conclusionsreachedby modern sociolo-

e of properties

gists of scienceand technology.How mediated, complicated, cautious,mannered,even

r-rced,manipu-

baroque is the accessto matter of any piece of technology! How many 56iç1665-116

rans inside the
: nerv hybrids;
re, extent, and

, a comPaflson
:ak;. \Whar we
:he distinction
-'ale,inhuman,

''See, for instance, Donald A. MacKe nzie, lnrenirg AtcrraLl: At Hitttùca/ Sociologl'of Nuclear lli:.rile
Gtidanrc S1'rrazi (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1990); Bijker and Law, eds., Sbaping Technologl'-Bt)lditg Sacietl':
of TethnalopcalS1:tenu:
Viebe E. Brjker, Thomas P Hughes, and Trevor Pinch, eds., The SocialCanstraL'tian
and Hittory of Ta'btologl (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1987).
Neu Directions)r tbe Sociologl
"'See Latour, La clef de Berltn.
'- For a recent example, see Pierre Lemonn ier, ed., TechnologicalChoices:'fransforruation in Mateùal C tlnret
Sincetbe Neo/ithic(London: Routled se, 1991).
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functional equivalent of rires-are necessaryto prepareaftifacts for socialization!How

For two years,

many persons,crafts, and institutions must be in place for rhe enrollment of even one

for fifteen. The

nonhuman! The time has come for ethnographersto describeour biotechnology,arti-

Aramis.

ficial intelligence, microchips, steelmaking, etc.-ths

fraternity of ancient and mod-

ern collectiveswill then be instantly obvious. \What appearssymbolic in the old collec-

Looking at a

it but also the r

tives is taken literally in the new; in contexts where a few dozen people were once

convergtng on i

required, thousands are now mobilized; where shortcurs were once possible, much

cally valuable, t

longer chains of action are now necessary.Not fewer but more, and more intricate,

myth of rechno

customs and protocols, nor fewer mediations but more: many more.

of industry, war

Aramis, an automatedmetro in the south of Paris, is a choiceexampleof what I

engineersfor a I

sleek piece of matter confronting the human subject (a passenger)ready to

about a possible

board it.r8 Aramis has no driver. The only human lefc in the sysrem,the controller, can

that looks as dit

take over, by remote control, in the event the automatic equipment fails. The only

wishes of all in

"driver" is one of the six onboard compurers. Aramis is a train without tracks and can

labyrinthine.

mean-a

turn at will like an automobile. The passengerhas norhing to do, not even decide on

Aramis did r

the route to his destination. Aramis does it all. In other words. the ideal Frankenstein

realizarion.Not

myth: a powerlesshuman, boarding an automated train, far from traditional techno-

Aramis was a co

logiesand their rich sociotechnicalmix.

for desrirutes;tt

But a few yearsago, inJuly of 1981, what ethnographersand archaeologrsrsnever

exist. Not one rt

seewas seen:â technologybeforeit becomesan object or an insrirucion,a technology

but a ficcion. A:

when it is still apnject Aramis was a scalemodel, little more than a sketch. Assembled

Aramis would h:

around its benign and futuristic shapewere dignitaries, spokesmenfor conflicting con-

englr
Passengers,

stituencies. A photograph at that time showed the director of the RATP, the Paris

moral of rhis tal

rapid-transit system, a communist in love with Aramis, symbol of modernization

fewer) people ha

(though his own technicians are extremely skeptical about the feasibility of the sys-

project, fiom pro

tem); then the pres.identand vice-presidenrof the lle-de-France Region, two men on

are required. Ir ir

the right of the political spectrum with no special interest in Aramis as a symbol of

and reversedcou

anything (all they want is a rransporracion
sysrem,period, ro decongestthe south of

utopia, rhe uropii

Paris); then Charles Fiterman, Minister of Transportation, another communist-one

rant of Aramis' fz

of the three communists in the first government of President Mitterand (Fiterman is
also preoccupiedwith modernization, with high tech, but lacks the expertiseto evalu-

The new paradig

ate the feasibiliry of the scale model and is anyway about to leave the government);

interactingwithi

and finally, Jean-LucLagardère,the flamboyant symboi of French high-tech capitalism

;ect in a corpora

and the buiider of Aramis, closely involved with state technocracy,but deeply skeptical

corporate body ar

of the prospects for Aramis' technical success(he would prefer a simple automated

rhese,since,for n

subway like VAL in Lille, but is forced to embrace what Fiterman, the Minister, and

what needs exple

Claude Quin, the director of the RATP, consider theFrenchsymbol of modernization).

long-term social (
what they take to

''On this example, seeBruno Larour, Aranis, ou / .tmourdcJtecbniqtes(Paris: la Découverte, I
992), forthcoming from Haward University Prcss,trans. Catherine Porter. For a briefer presentation, seeBruno larour,
''Ethnography
of a'High-Tech'Case: About Aramis," in Lemonnier, Technological
Choiæs,712-98.

formations.It is a

order emergeshas
of which Durkhei
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:ialization!How

For two years, the dignitaries have discussedthe project, which has been under way

nent ofeven one

for frfteen. They have assembledto sign the contract for the final industrial test of

rechnology,arti-

Aramis.

rcient and mod-

Looking at a project before it is an object, one seesnot only the people who inhabit

n the old collec-

it but also the transiation they wish to effect: five spokesmen,five versionsof Aramis

eople were once

converging on a scaiemodel whose task is to reconcile their notions of what is politi-

possible, much

caliy valuable,technically feasible,eflicient, expedient, and prolitable. But what ofthe

more intricate,

myth of technology, the Frankensteinianautonomy of design? M. Lagardère,captain
of industry, wants a semitraditional subway like the VAL but is obliged to Presshis

rmple of what I

engineersfor a hypersophisticatedsystem to pleasethe 661n61ni56s-who are worried

senger)ready to

about a possiblestrike of the drivers' union against automation and thus want a system

e controller, can

that looks as different from a subway as possible. Aramis swallows the contradictory

fails. The only

wishes of all involved, absorbs them, and becomes knotted, self-contradictory,and

t tracks and can

labyrinthine.

even decide on

Aramis did not exist enoagh.Technical systemshave many intermediary degreesof

al Frankenstein

realization. Not long before transporting JacquesChirac, the former prime minister,

litional techno-

Aramis was a construction site in the south of Paris; three or four yearsafter, a home
for destitutes; then a sleek cabin in the Museum of Transportation. Aramis ceasedto

reologistsnever

exist. Not one real passengerever boarded it. From a project it becamenot an obiect

n, a technology

but a fiction. And even if it had at some point existed as a transportation system,

tch. Assembled

Aramis would have been not an object but an institution, a corporate body including

:onflicting con-

passengers,
engineers,controllers, and many nonhumans,all safely"black boxed." The

ATP, the Paris

morâl of this tale is not that the more advanced technology becomes,the less (and

modernization

fewer) people have to do wrth it. On the contrary, in order to move from frction to

lity of the sys-

project, from project to trial, and from trial to transportarion system,ever more people

In! two men on

are required. It is becauseso many abandonedAramis that it began to ceâseexisting

as a symbol of

and reversedcourse:from trial to project, from project to Êction, and from liction to

st the south of

utopia, the utopia of PersonalRapid Transit that some American cities, blissfully igno-

nmunlst-one

rant of Aramis' fate, are now taking up again.

rd (Fiterman is
ertrseto evalu-

The new paradigm is not without its problems. To view people and nonhumans as

: government);

interacringwithin collectives,to delineobjectsas institutions, to fusesubjectand ob-

:echcapitalism

ject in a corporate body, we need to know what a collective, an institution, and a

eeply skeptical

corporarebody are. The difÊculty is that we cannot rely on how social theory defines

ple automated

these, since, for many sociologists,a social order is the sourceof explanation and not

'Minister,and

whar needs explaining. These sociologists begin by delineating social phenomena,

rodernization).

long-term socialcontexts,global institutions, overarchingcuitures; then proceedwith
what they take to be their important empirical task, to trace developmentsand transformations. It is a given, for them, chat social order exists.The question of how social

:rte, I 992), fomhseeBruno Latour,

lr.2-98.

order emergeshas been abandonedto political philosophy, to the prescienti6cpast out
'We
of which Durkheim's descendantshave escaped. are, like the bull dancersof Minos,
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on the hornsof a dilemma: socialtheory is rhe way beyondthe limits of the philosophy

personaethat h

of techniques,but socialtheoriststell us rl-ratthe emergenceof socialorder is br-rta

coherent catego

philosophicalmyth. The delinition of socialcontexr by the socialsciencesis of little

immense crowd

help since it doesnot include rhe nonhumans'role.\7hat socialscientistscall society

acrant.

representshalfofthe dualist paradigm rhar should be jettisoned.A "society"is not the

But to infer,

sameas the "collective"I am trying to deline.Hence, in order to understandtechnical

existenceof an c

mediation,we alsohaveto rede6nea lar.eepart of socialtlreory,bringing back into it,

oblige us to shi

I am afraid,many philosophicalquestionsthat it l.rastried to dispensewich too quickiy.

exiscedand was i

Our tirsk, fortunately, is made easierby a radical movement in sociologv n,hosereal

The dispute abo

import and impact has yet to be felt in the study oi technology and that is called,

(to use Bourdieu

rather horribly, "ethnomethodology." \What this movement does is take seriously the

its very failure, r

innocuousassumptionthat peopleconsrructsociety.Sociirlorder,the ethnomethodolo-

dologisrs are rig

gists argue,is not zrgiven, but the result ofan ongoing practicethrough which actors,

they are wrong t(

in the courseoftheir interaction,elaboratead hoc rr-rles
to coordinateactivities.The

No human relat

actors are helped of course by precedenrs,bur those precedentsare not in themselves

actants.Howeve

sufficient to causebehavior, and they are translated, adjusted, recon6gured,invented

to ask how a difl

lVe collectively
(in part) to makedo in view of shifting and unexpectedcircumsrances.

in, and rolesand

elaboratean emerging and historicalerentwhich was not planned by any partic.ipant

order is due to tl

and which is not explainable by what happened before the event or what happens

the simple effecc

elsewhere.All dependson the local and practical interaccionsin which rve are pres-

the durability of

The social tht

ently engaging.
The theory seemsabsurd in view of the claim most reasonablesociologistsand

nessesof ethnom

historianswould make about, fcrrinstance,our presentcircumstance:There existsa

not alone at the r

broad-scale
context that accountsfbr my writing and vour readingthis article,fbr our

through wlrich tl

knowledgeof what a scholarlyarticle is, what a journal does,what role inrelleccuals

sharing with non

play in America and France.At most, the reasonablesociologist tells the radical one,

human than philc

the agent can make local adjustments in a context long since and farawayestablished.

ity, the invention

So runs the thirty-year debate between ethnomethodology and mainstream sociology,

still, ofStanley K

and the still older dispute betweena.eency
and strucrure.

silent spacestatio

The new paradigm I am proposingfor the srudl' o[ techniquesobr.iirtesthesedis-

to dispensew.ith r

putes. Ler us admit that the ethnomethodologistsare right, that there exisconly locai
interactions, producing social order on the spot. And let us admir that mrrinstream
sociologistsare right, that actions at a distance may be rransported to bear on local
interactions.How can thesepositionsbe reconciledTAn action in the distant past, in

l1 a.u.: Clairbor

a faraway place, by actors now absent, can stil.l be present, on condition that it be

make a move, Cr,

shifted, translated,delegated,or displacedto oth!r typesofactants, thoseI havebeen

favors,but Clairb

calling nonhumans. My word processor,your copy ol CottntanKnou'ledge.
Oxford Uni-

unpredictabletha

versity Press,the International Postal Union, all of them organize,shape,and limit
our interactions.To forget their existence-their peculiar mannerof being absentand
present-would

be a great error. When we say thar "we" here present are engagedin

our local interactions,the sum of chosewho are summonedmust include all the other

"An earlierversio
1 7 ( 1. t ) 9 1 t : 7 9 1 - 8 0r8
HrrmansSwapProper
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personaethat have been shifted down previously. "We" is not a simple synoptic and

:ial order is but a

coherent category.The notion of a present and local interaction is subverted by an

ciencesis of little

immensecrowd of nonhumans,eachdeterminedby irs own shifts in rime, space,and

:ntisrs cal.lsociery

actanr.

society"is not the

But to infèr, from the conciusion rhat we are nor alone in our interactions, rhe

lerstirndtechnical

existenceof an overarchingsocietywould be an equally grear mistake,sinceir would

ging back into it,
'with tooquickly.

oblige us to shift attention from the micro co the macro level, as if the macro level

:iology whose real

The dispute about the respectiverole ofagency and srructure, of"habitus" and "field"

nd thar is called,

(to use Bourdieu'sfornrula),of micro inreractionand macro socialcontexr,reveals,by

take seriouslythe

its very failure, the presence-absence
of rechnical mediation. Of course,erhnomerho-

erhnomerhodolo-

dologistsare riglrt to criticize traditronalsociologywith its fanciful macro level, but

existedand wasmadeofother stuff, ofmaterial ocherthan the presenrlocalinteractron.

ugh which actors,

they arewrong to concludethat there is sucha thing asan absolutelylocal inreracrion.

Lreacriviries.The

No human relationship exisrs in a lramework homogeneousas to spaceJtime, and

rot in themselves

actants.However, the error that traditional sociology makes is asgrear, when it forgets

ligured, invented

to ask how a differenceofsc,rleis obcained,how power is exerted,irreversibilitysets

s. \ù7ecollectively

in, and rolesand functionsaredistributed.Everything in the definition ofmacro social

y âny parrlclPanr

order is due to cheenrollment of nonhumans-1h1ç is, to technicaimediarion.Even

or what happens
-rrchwe are
pres-

the simple effect of duration, of long-lasting social force, cannot be obtained witl-rout

sociologiscsand
'e: There
existsa

nessesof ethnomethodology.Societyis the outcome of local consrruction,but we are
not aloneat the constructionsite, sincethere we also mobilize the many nonhumans

Lisarricle,fbr our

chrough which the order o[space and time has been reshuffled.To be human requires

role intellecruals

sharing with nonhumans.Socialtheory may be better ar the rask of delining what is

; the radicalone,

human chanphilosophy is, but only rvhen and insofàras it accountsfor socizrlcomplex-

Lrvlyesrablished.

ity, the invention oftools, and the suddenappearance
ofthe black box. I am thinking,

;rreamsociology,

still, of StanleyKubrick, his daring cur rhar transformeda whirling tomahawk into a

the durability of nonhumansto which human local interacrionshavebeenshifted.
The social theory of technrques overhauls sociology,even as it repairs the weak-

silent spacesrârion,turning slowly in the deprh ofspace,but I would like, ofcourse,
rviaresthesedis-

to dispensewith an appeal to any exrraterresrrialbenefactor.

: exisronlv local
hac mainstream
ro bear on local
' d i s t a n t p a s r ,i n

GgNraLocv'e

11 a.lt.: Clairbornesits near Niva, looking around vigilantly. BeforeClairbornecan

lition thar ic be
-toseI
have been

favors, but Clairborne is her old friend. Crook has jusr arrived in rhe group and is so

iqc.Oxford Uni-

unpredictablethat no one trusts him. Clairborne rnovestoward Niva, bur this does

make a move, Crook arrives, very nervous. Boch Clairborne and Crook wanr Niva's

hape,and limit
eing absentand
: are engaged in
Ldeall the other

''An earlier version oftlie fbllowing hæ been published in a special issrrc
oi Aneican Bebaùoral Scientist,
i 7 ( l 9 c ) 1 ) : 7 9 1 S 0 S . u n d e r t h e t i t l e " P r a g m a t o g o n i e s . . . A M y t h i c a lA c c o u n t o f H o r v H u m a n s a n d N o n Humans Swap Properties."
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not stop Crook, who conrinuesto closein. Tensionmounrs. Niva is caught between

the imposition

conflictingemotions,wanting to flee,yer worried to be on her own so nearCrook. She

by a view ofte

opts to stay near Clairborne, whicl-rseemsche safer bet. The others watch carefully ro

The mosr ir

seewhat will happen. Sharman pays special attention since the oLlrcomecould affèct

we exchangep

him. Crook lungesat Clairbornebut, insteadof running away,ClairbornegrabsNiva's

a complex rfar

infant. The infânt clings trusringly ro irs big friend. Suddenlythe action shifts,as if

anyrhing,rhe n

Clairborne had erected a protective shield around himself and Niva. Frustrated, but

are so intimate

not daring to make a further move toward them, Crook turns elsewhereto venr his

no plausiblese

frustration. As he suspected,Sharman becomesthe target of Crook's aggression.The

In order to rak

two run off exchanging rhreats, and the small group around Niva relaxes.Clairborne

one hand,and rl

huddles closer to Niva; the infant snuggles in her lap. Now it is Sharmanwho has the

soc.ialrheory m

p r o b l e m .I t i s 1 1 : 0 1a . u

sây thar techni

This bit of soapoperadoesnor come from Da/las or any of the other programs wirh

pronouncemen

which Americans conquer television sets around the world, but from Shirley Scrum's

To say thac soci

study of baboonsin Kenya. I want to begin the third part of this discussionnot wirh

fronted with an

a technicalmyth like thar of Daedalusor like that of Kubrick's 200L Ï;tt with this

a tautology, a v

exemplary study of a nonrechnical but highly complex society.This group of baboons,

socierywork thr,

called Pump-House, which had the good fortune to be studied fbr twenty years Dy

directly, since tl

Strum, offers the best baseline,the best benchmark, to regisrer what we mean by tech-

anifacts, dominr

n.iques,since,although the socialand political maneuveringof baboonsis complex,

objecriveforces

they are, as discinct from chimpanzees,fbr instance, devoid of rools and artifàcts, ac

but socialrelatio

leastin the wiid.2"

rhe fetish oftech

But techniqu
V'hac do human collecriveshave that those socially complex baboonsdo not possess?
Technical msdixli6n-v/hich

meansand endsa

we are now prepared ro summarize: Technical acrion is

theory is unable

a form of delegation that allows us to mobilize, during inreractions,moves made else-

constantlyrecrui

where, earlier, by other acrants.It is the presenceofthe past and disrant, the presence

relations,but to r

of nonhuman characters,that freesus, precisely,from interactions (what we manâÉieto

ls nor srirbleenou

do, right away,with our humble social skills). That we are noc Machiavellian baboons

of what we mean

we owe to technical action. To say rhis, however, enraiis no Hnmofaber mythology:

distribution ofrol

techniquesprovide no sort ofprivileged, unmediated,unsocializedaccess
to objective
matter and narural forces."Objecrs," "mârter," "force," and "nature" are very late com-

humans.Yes,soc

ers and cannot be used as srafting points. The rradirional deÊnition o[ technique as

lian baboon,rhe I

years, have extenc
they have swappe

r')The above ptrsaÉa! baboon
oû
behavior is bæed on conversation dunng l!!{
with Shirley Srrum. See
also her book, Almost Hutan: A-loarnel into the V'orld of Baboou (New York; Randorn House, 1987); and
Bruno Latour and Shirley Strum, "Fluman Social Ongins: Pleæe Tell Us Another OilginStoryl" Jaanal of
Bialogicaland SocialStractures9 (1986):169-87; Shirley Strum and Bruno Latour, "The Meanings ofsocial:
From Baboons to Humans," lnfonnation sur les çienras nciales/SociatSrinrc Inforution ?6 (1987):781-802.
The section ofthis article titled Genealogy" is a continuation ofour collaborarive work. Seealso Bijker and
Law, SbapingTecbnologl-Bailding Society:Iatow, Vi'Hat'e Net'r Been ,Modn: MacKenzie, Int'mting Accrracy:
Lemonnier, Terhrc logicaI C hoices.

Bucissymmet
always hzrvetl-rein

rn most of our acti

instance,.liketo cl

rvntes)rhrough th,
rvords,that does rr
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:aught berween

the imposirion of a form consciouslyplanned onto shapelessmatter should be replaced

near Crook. She

by a view of technique-a more accuratevrew-i1s the socializationof nonhumans.

,rch carefullyto

The mosr important consequenceof criticizing rhe Hono Jabermyth is that, when

me could affect

we exchangeproperties with nonhumans through technica.ldelegation, we enter into

:ne grabsNiva's

a complex rransactionthat pertainsto "modern" as well as traditional collectives.If

tion sl.rifts,as if

anyrhing,the modern collectiveis that in which the relationsof human and nonhuman

Frustrated, but

are so intimate, the transactionsso many, the mediations so convoluted, that there is

:tereco vent his

no plausiblesensein which artifàct.corporatebody,and subiectcan be distinguished.

The
aggressron.

In order to take account o[ this symmetry between humans and nonhumans, on the

rxes.Clairborne

one hand,and this continuity betweentraditionaland modern collecrives,on the other,

1anwho hasthe

socialtl-reorymust be somewhatmodified. It is a commonplace,in critical theory,to
say rhar rechniques are social becausethey have been socially constructed. But this

: programs with

pronouncement is vacuousif che meanings of nediation and socia/are not made precise.

Shirley Strum's

To say that social relations are "inscribed" in technology, such that when we are con-

ussionnot with

fronred with an arrifact, we are confronted, in effect, with social relations, is to assert

1. but with this
oup of baboons,

a tautology,a very implausible one. If artifactsare sociirlrelations,then wlry must
societywork through them to inscribeirselfin sonething else?\ùZhynot inscribeitself

:s'enty vearsby

directly, since the artifacts count for nochingi' By working through the medir"rmof

e mean by tech-

arrifacts,domrnation and exclusionhide themselvesunder the guise of natural and

ons is complex,

critical theory thus deploysa taurology-social relationsare nothing
objectiveForces:

and artifàcts.at

but socialrelations-tl.ren it addsto it a conspiracytheory-society is hiding behind
the fetish of techniques.
But techniquesare not fetishes,they are unpredicrable,not meansbut mediators,

do not possess?

meansand endsat rhe sametime; and that is why tlrey bearon the socialfabric.Critical

:hnical action is

theory is unableto explain rvhy artifàctsenter the streamofour relations,why we so

rovesmade else-

constantlyrecruicand socializenonhumans.It is noc to mirror, inscribe,or hide social

nr, rhe presence

relations, but to remake them through iresh and unexpectedsourcesofpower. Society

rt we managero

is not stableenoughto inscribeitself in anything. On the contrary,most of the features

.r'ellian baboons

of what we mean by socialorder-scale, àsymmetry,durability, power, hierarchy,the

tltr mrrnorofr,

distribution of roles-are impossibleevento definewithout recruiting socializednon-

.essto objective

humans.\'es,societyis construcred,but not socia//1constructed.Only cheMachiirvel-

e very late com-

lian baboon,the Kubrick ape, constructsirs socierysocially.Humans, for millions of

oi techniqueas

years,have extendedtheir socialrelationsto other actantsrvith which, with whom,
with v'hom, tl'reyform cr.t/l*'îit'es.
"vhich,
But is symmetry betweenhtimansand nonhumansreally possiblei'Do not humans

rhey haveswappedmany properties, and with

r Shirlel'Strum. See
l l o u s c . 1 9 8 7 ) ;a n d
rn Srcryl Journal of
\{eanings of Social:
i (198r):781-802.
S e ea l s o B i j k e r a n d
, IùtenltrE Accurary:

since
objecric,nis nor comnronsensical.
alrvayshavetl-reinicizrrrvei'Thiscommonsense
in most of our activirieswe do not attribute a causativerole to humans.Scientisrs,for
(or, more precisely,
instance,like to claim that they do not speak,that nature spreaks
wrires)througl-rtl-remedium of the laboraroryand irs instruments.It is reality,in other
words, that doesmost of the talking. We find the sameconundrum in political theory
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(Hobbes'sSovereignacts,but the Peoplewrite the scripr)and aisoin liction (novelists
like to say they are forced to write by the Muse or by rhe sheerimpulse of their characters), while many historians and critics appealto still another collective forcefor which

The eleventh ;

novelistsplay the expressiverole of medium, thar of societyor rhar of zeitgeist.A

humansand nr

secondglance ât any acrjviry underminesrhe easy,commonsenseidea that humans

acrivisrs,ecolo

speakand act. Every acriviry implies the principle of symmetry betweenhumansand

the context of

nonhumans or, at the least, offers a contradictory myrhology that disputes the unique

evenstanding r

position of humans.The sameuncertaintybedevilstechniques,which are human ac-

of matteq or ol

tions that end up being actions of nonhumans.Responsibility for acrion must be

depletionofrh,

shared,symmetry restored,and hr.rmanityredescribed:not as rhe sole transcendent

berween Norch

cause,but as the mediaring mediator.

sentarionof no

A detailedcasestudy ofsociotechnicalnetworksought to follow ar rhis juncture, but

peopleswho im

many such studieshavealreadybeenwritten, and most havefailed to make their new

order. \)7e no Ic

social theory felt. These studies irre underscoodby reirdersas catalogueexamplesof tl-re

sky may frrll on ,

"socialconstruction"oftechnology.Readersaccounrfbr cheevidencemusteredin them

ligence.

would have see

with referenceto the dualist paradigm that the studiesthemselvestend to undermine.

As with all ,

The obstinatedevotion to "socialconstruction"as an explanatorydeviceseemsto de-

political wirh r

rive from the difficulty of disenranglingthe variousmeaningsof the catchrvordsotia-

haphazardrearrc

technical.\(/hat needsto be done. then, is to peel away,one by one, rhe liryersof mean-

ofnonhumans; r

ing and attempc a genealogyof their associations.
Moreover,having disputed the

bear on the poli

dualist paradigm for years,I have come to realize that no one is prepared to abandon

it lost its marer

an arbitrary but usefuldichoromy,such as thar betrveensocietyand technology,iIit is

has,for insrance

not replacedby categoriesthat haveartlearstthe samediscriminating power as the one
jettisoned.\Wecan cossaround rhe phrase"sociotechnicalnerworks" foreverwithout

term, "the natufr

moving beyond the dualist paradigm that we wish to overcome.To move Forward,I

the planet we inl

chronologicalse

must convinceyou that one can discriminatemuch frner detaiis using the new paradigm, which blurs the distinction betweensocialacrorsand objecrs.This in rurn requires that I begin fiom the mosr concemporarl'meirnings
and move down ro rhe mosr
primitive. Eacl-rmeaning could be looselydelinedurssociorechnical,
bur rhe novelty is

Tâlk of a crossov

that I will be able in the future to qualify with someprecisionwhich sorr of properties

pragmatogony.),I

are swappedor inventedat eachlevel of meaning.

one. I am simply

For my presentstorn I haveisolatedelevendistincr layers.Ofcourse,I do not claim

societyand rechn

for thesedefinitions,nor lbr rheir sequence,any plausrbitity.I siniply rvanr ro show

nologl, is irseli d

that the tyranny of the dichoton-rybetweenhumansand nonhumansis not inevitable,

particular version

since it is possibleto envisionanothermyrh in which it plays no role. If I succeedin

Institut Pasteur,

opening somespacefor the imagination,then we are not foreverstuck with the boring

chromosome1 1."

irlternationof humirns to nonhumans,and back. Ir should be possiblero rnraÉarne
a
space,that could be studied emçrirically,in which we could obsen,echesrvappingoi
propertieswithor.rchaving to start from a priori definicionsof humanirl,'.

'' Nfichel
Serres,i_e
Brtto Lttotr (Parrs: Bc
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''

Polirica/ Ecologl'(Letel 1 1)

n fiction (novelists
Llseoftheir characive force Forwhich

The eleventh interpretation of the crossovsl-1hs swapping of properties-between

hat of zeitgeist.A

humansand nonhumansis rhe simpiestto de6nebecauseit is the most literal. Lawyers,

idea that humans

political philosophersare now seriouslytalking, in
acrivists,ecologisrs,businessmen,

:weenhumansand

the context ofour ecologicalcrisis,ofgranting to nonhumanssome soft ofrights and

isputesthe unique

evensrandingin court. Not so many yearsâgo, contemplâtingthe sky meant thinking

rrch are human ac-

of matrer,of of nature.Thesedays,we look up at a sociopoliticalimbroglio, sincethe

)r action must be

depletion ofthe ozone layer brings together a scientilic controversy,a Policical dispute

sole transcendent

in industry.Political repreberweenNortl-rand South, and inrmensestrategicchanÉles
when the notion
senrarionof nonhumansseemsnot only plausiblenow, but necessafy'
would have seemedludicrous or indecencnot long ago. We used to deride primitive

this juncture, but

peopleswho imaginedthat a disorderin society,a Pollurion,could threatentbe natural

to make their new

ofder. \tre no longler laugh so heartily, as we abstain from using aerosolsfbr fear the

r-reexamplesof the

sky may fall on our heads.Like the primitives, we fear rhe pollution causedby our neg-

musteredin them
:nd to r-rndermine.

Iigence.
all exchanges,rhis one mixes elementsof both sides,the
As with al1 crossovers,

eviceseemsto de-

political with the scientilic and technologicalin this case,and che mixing is not a

re catchrvrlrdroda-

rearrangement.Technologieshave taught us how to managevast irssemblies
hapharzard

he lzryersof mean-

of nonhumans;our newestsociotechnicalhybrid brings what we havethus learnedto

'ing disputed the

bear on the political system.The new hybrid remainsa nonhuman,but not only has

rparedto abandon

ir lost its material and objectivecharacter,it hasacquiredpropertieso[ citizenship.It

technology,if it is

has, for instance,the right not to be enslaved.This first layer of meaning-rhe

I Power as the one

last n

6s as1iy6-i5 thac of political ecologyor, to useMichel Serres'
chronologicalseqLrence

; fbrever witl-rout

rernt, "the naturerlcontract.":rSflehaveliterally,not symbolicallyas before,to manage

r move fbrward, I

the planet we inhabit, and must now de{inea politics of things.

ng the nerv paraTechnologies( Leael 10 )

;. This in turn redorvn to the mosr
br-rtthe novelty is
sorr oi properties

Tâlk oia crossoverbetweentechnologyand politics doesnot, in the presentmyth (or
pragmarogony),indicatebelief in rhe disrinction betweena materialrealm irnd a social
one. I am simply unpacking rhe eievenrhlayer ofwhat is packedin the definirionsof

-se.I do nor claim

socieryand rechnique.If I descendto the renth layer,I seethat our delinition of tech-

rll n'ant ro show

nologv is itself due ro rhe crossoverbetween a previous delinition of society and a

le. If I succeedin

parricular version of what a nonhuman can be. To illustrate: some time aélo' at the
Institut Pasteur,x scientist introduced himself, "Hi, I am the coordinacorof yeast

< ri itl-rthe boring

chromosome1 1. The hybrid whosehand I shook wars,all ar once,a pefson(he called

is not inevitable,

ble to imagine a
tl-reswarppingof
ritr'.

.,NIichel
Brtut

Latow

Serres. Lt (ottrtrt ilttilrt'l
(Paris: Bourin,

I 992).

lPittts. Bourin,

L99t)); MichrI

Serres, Echircrss,tn.'nls: atuq tilttLttiils nlel
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himself "I"), a corporate body ("the coordinator"), and a natural phenomenon (rhe ge-

S

nome, the DNA sequence,of yeast).The dualist paradigm will not aid in understanding this hybrid. Place its social aspecton one side, and yeast DNA on the other, and
you will bungle not only the data but also the opportuniry to grasp how a genome

Megam
7th

becomesknown to an organizattonand how an organization is naturalized in a DNA
sequenceon a hard disk.
'We
again encountera crossoverhere, but it is of a different sort and goesin a different direction, although it could also be called sociotechnical.For the scientist I interviewed, there is no question ofgranting any sorr ofrights, ofcitizenship, ro yeasr.For

Networ
pow
9th

him, yeast is a strictly material entity. Still, the industrial laboratory where he works
is a place in which new modes of organizationof labor elicit completely new features
in nonhumans. Yeasthas been put to work for millennia, of course,for instancein the

Polit

eCOl

old brewing industry, but now it works for a network of thirty European laborarories

I lr

where its genome is mapped, humanized, and socialized,as a code, a book, a program

Fi

of action, compatible with our ways of coding, counring, and reading, reraining little
of its material quality. Ic is absorbed into the collectrve. Through technology-defined, in the anglophonesense,as a fusion of science,organizarion,and industry-rhe

conracrwith on

forms of coordination learned through "networks of power" (seebelow) are extended

side, generating

to disarticulate entities. Nonhumans are endowed with speech,however primirive,

The extensio

with intelligence, foresight, self-control, and discipline, in a fashion both large-scale

rions, in rranspo

and intimate. Social-nessis shared with nonhumans in an almost promiscuous way.

material entities

\ù7hi1eon this model (the tenth meaning of sociotechnical),
automata have no rights,

shows how a tech

they are much more than material entities; rhey are complex organizations.

son) of a corpora

properties of elec
I'Jetu,orksof Pourcr (Leael 9)

tnggering chang

piete hybrids, thc
Organizations, however, are not purely social, becausethey themselvesrecapitulate
nine prior crossoversof humans and nonhumans. Alfred Chandler and Thomas Hughes
have each traced the interpenetration of rechnical and social factors in whar Chandler
terms the "global corporation"and Hughes terms "networksof power."tt Here again,
the phrase"sociotechnicalimbroglio" would be apt, and one could replacethe dualist
paradigm by the "seamlessweb" oftechnicai and social factorsso beautifuliy deployed
by Hughes. But the point of my iittle genealogyis alsoto identify, insidethe seamiess
web, properties borrowed from the social world in order to sociâlizenonhumans,and,
vice versa, borrowed from nonhumans in order to naturalize and expand rhe social
realm. For eachlayer o[meaning, whatever happenshappensas if rve rverelearning, in

lAlfred D. C.hanà,ler,Sale and Scope:The Dlnantit of lùrstrial
Cafutali.rn (Cambriàge: Harvard University Press, 1990); Tliomas P Hughes, Ne/a'arh: af Pou,er:EtectrtcStppll Syrteru in the US. Ergland and Gemtanl.
l 8 8 L ) 1 9 3 0 ( B a l t i m o r e : J o h n s H o p k i n s U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s ,l 9 8 l ) .

to what were unt

large massesof elr
rooms acquiresth
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both casesthe crc

with electronscan
is lessapparentin
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)menon (the ge-

n the other, and
, how a genome

Crossover
Megamachine

7rh
Societyof nonhumans,
automatons,machines

.lized in a DNA

goes in a differscientistI inter-

Networksof
Power
9rh

where he works

r instancein rhe
reanlaboratories
rook, a progtam

Political
ecologJ
I lrh

Industry
8th

Building large-scale
or ganizations with nonhumans
Nonhumans as organizations
Reshuflling of intimateproperties

rip, to yeast.For

ely new features

Stateof nonhuman
relations

Stateof social

I in understand-

'1

Technologies
lOrh

Nonhumanswith rights
Politics of things

Fig. 7. Five SuccessiveMeaning of Sociotechnical

, retaining little
:chnology-deJ industry-the

conract with one side, ontological properties that are then reimported to the other

w) are extended

side, generating new, completely unexpectedeffects(Fig. 7)'

vever primitive,

The extension of networks of power in the electrical industry, in teiecommunications, in transportation,is impossibleto imagine without a massivemobilization of

borh large-scale
'omlscuous way.

material entities. Hughes's book is exemplary for students of technology becauseit

have no rights,

showshow a technicalinvention (electricallighting) led to the establishment(by Edi-

tions.

son) ofa cofporation ofunprecedented scale,rts scopedirectly related to the physical
properrieso[electrical networks.Noc that Hughes in any way talks of infrastructure
triggering changesin superstructure;on the contrary his networks ofpowerare complete hybrids, though hybrids of a peculiar5q11-6hsy lend rheir nonhumanqualities
to what were until then weak, local, and scatteredcorporate bodies. Management of

ves recapitulate
fhomas Hugl-res
r rvl-rarChandler
'. tt Here again,
rlircethe dualist
tifullv deployed
ide the seamless
o n h u m a n sa, n d ,
pand the social
, e r el e a r n i n g ,i n

largemasses
of electrons,clients,power stations,subsidiaries,meters,and dispatching
rooms acquiresthe formal ancluniversal characterof scientilic laws.
, i t h w h i c h w e b e g a n s, i n c ei n
T h i s n r n r h l e y e ro f m e a n i n gr e s e m b l etsh e e l e v e n t hw
both casesthe crossoveris from nonhumans to cofporate bodres.($Uhat can be done
with electronscan be done with electors.)But the intimacy o[human and nonhuman
is lessapparenrin networksofpower than in political ecology Edison,Bell, and Ford
mobilized enrities that looked like matter, that seemednonsocial,whereaspolitical
ecologyinvolvesthe fâte ofnonhumans alreadysocialized,so closelyrelatedto us that
they haveto be protectedby delineationoftheir iegal rights.

lndrstry (Let'el 8)

1 c :l l a n a r d U n i v e r
t3ltt,/ tu,!Gernanl

Even philosophersand sociologistsof techniquestend to imagine that there is no difIiculty in defining materialentitiesbecausethey areobiective,unproblematicallycom-
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posedo[forces,elements,atoms.Only the social,the human realm is difficulr ro rncerpret, we often believe,becarrseit is complexly historical. But wheneverwe talk o[
matter, we are really considering, as I am trying to show here, a package of former

But where doe

crossovers
berweensocialand natural elements,so that what we take to be primitive

capitalismoft

and pure terms are belatedand mixed ones.Already we have seenthat matter varies

earlier and mr

grearlyfrom layerto lâyer-matter in the layerI havecalled"political ecology"differs

made the intri,

from thirt in the layers curlled"technology" and "networks of power." Far from being

bers of human

primitive, immutable, and ahiscorical,matter hasa complexgenealogy.

dures_-repres

The extraordinary feat of what I will call industrl is to extend to matter a further

be developed.

property that u'e think ofas exclusivelysocial,the capacityto relateto othersofone's

through a larg

kind. Nonhumans havethis capacitywhen part of the assemblyof actantsthat we call

rangeof "intell

a machine:an automatonendowedwith autonomyof somesort and submitredto regu-

subprogramsol

From tools
lar laws that can be measuredç,ich instrumentsand 2lccountingprocedures.

n o n h u m a n sm
, i

held in rhe hands of human workers,the shift historically was to assemblieso[ ma-

organizarionth:

chines, where tools re/ateIo ltte an0tber,creating a massivearray o[ labor and material

ent human serv

relationsin factoriesthat Marx describedasso many circleso[hell. The paradoxof this

In this seve

stageof relationsbetweenhumans and nonhumansis that it has been termed "arlien-

ized ecology-J

arion." dehunranization,as if it were the Êrst time thirt poor and exploited human

p i r e b u i l d i n g .I

weaknesswas confronted with an all-powerful objective force. However, to relate non-

o i d i s c u s s i o ni s r

humans cogetherin an assemblyof machines,ruled by laws, and accountedfor by

the context of n

instruments,is to grant them a sort ofsociallife. Indeed,the modernistproiectconsrsts

and possibleto

in creatingthat peculiarhybrid: a labricatednonhumanthat hasnothing ofthe charac-

possiblero nesr

ter of societyand politics yer builds the body politic all the more effectivelybecause

track of them. N

matter, celeit seemscompletely'estranged
fiom hr.rmanity,riThis famous shapeless

rechniques.Nlor

braredso ferventlyrhroughourthe eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,which is there

we learn someth

not \foman'5-ing66uity to mould and fashion,is only one of many

nonhumansand t

ways ro socializenonhumans. They have been socialized to sucl-ran extent that they

numberedepiso

now have the capacityofcreating an assemblyoftheir own, an automaton,checking

humansthe man

and sun'eying,pushing and trigeering other automata,irs if with full autononry.The

ogies shifi to no

for Man's-but

"megztmachine'(seebelow) hirsbeenextendedto nonhumans.
It is only becausewe have not undertaken an irnthropology of our modern world

power. In the od<

learned from non

that v"'ecan overlook the strzrngeand hybrid quality of matter as it is seizedon and
implemented by industry.\Wetake matter as mechanistic,forgetting that mechanism
is one-half the modern definition of society.A societvo[ machinesi'Yes, the eighth
it seemsto designatean unproblemùtic inmeaning of the word socioterhnical,
tl-ror-rgh

In the context of

dustri,,dominating mtrrrerthrough machinerl',is rl"restrangestsociotechnicalimbro-

comprrsedenrire

glio. Ir{atceris not a given, but a recenthistoricalcre.rcion.

trnderliesthe meg

llrrour,

VL Htrc Nettr Ber i)[olut.

'Lewis
Àf umfbrd,
\X/orld, 19r'r(r).
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The Meganacbine (Lu,el7 )

difficult to internever we talk of

: to be primitive

But where does industry come fromi'/It is neither a given nor the sudden discovery by
capitalismof the objectivelaws of matter. \Wehaveto imagine its genealogythrough

1at mattef

Lewis Mumford has
earlier and more primitive meanings of the term socitttechnical.

rckage oi former

vafles

I ecology" differs
'
Far from being

made cheintriguing suggestionthat the negannchine-the organization of large numbers of humans via chains of command, deliberateplanning, and accountingprocedures-represents a changeof scalethat had to be made beforewheels and gearscould

matter a fufther

be developed.riAt some point in history, human interactionscome to be mediated

ro others of one's

through a large srratilied, externalizedbody politic that keeps track, employing a

:antsthat we call

rangeof"intellectualtechniques"(writing and counting, basicaily),ofthe many nested

bmitted to regu-

subprogramsof action. By replrrcingsome.though not all, o[these subprogrirmswith

lures.From tools

and factoriesare born. Tl'renonhumans,in this view, enter an
nonhumans,macl-rinery

;sembliesof ma-

organization that is alreadyin place and take on a role rehearsedfor centuriesby obedi-

bor and material

enr human servantsenrolled in the imperial megamachine.

reparadoxof this

In this seventhepisode,rhe massof nonhumansirssembledin cities by irn internal-

n termecl"alien-

ized ecology-I will deline this expressionshortly-6ut beenbrought to bearon em-

:xploited human

pire building. Mr.rmford'shypothesisis debatable,to say the least.when our context

er, to relare non-

ofdiscussionis the history oitechnology; but the hypothesismakesexcellentsensein

Lccor-rnted
for by

the context of my genealogy.Before it is possible to delegate action to nonhumans,

t projeccconsists

and possibleto relâte nonhumânsto one ilnother in rrn automaton, it must {irst be

ng oirhe charac-

possibleto nest a ranÉïeof subprogramsfor action into one irnotherwithout losing

[ectively because

track of them. Management, Mumford would say,precedesthe expansionof material

ess matcer, cele-

techniques.More in keeping with the logic of my stor)',one might say thac whenever

:s,rvhich is there

we learn something about the managementof humans, we shift that knowledge to

nl1' one of many

nonhumansand endow them witl-r more and more organizatronalproperties.The even-

extent chat they

numberedepisodesI have recountedso far iollow this pattern: industry shifts ro non-

n:rton, checking

humansthe manirgementoipeople learnedin the in'rperialmachine,much as technol-

I autonomy. Tl-re

ogies shift to nonhumans the large-scalemanagement learned through networks of
power. In tl-reodd-numbered episodes,the opposite processis at work: what l-rasbeen

r modern world

learned from nonhumans is reimported so as to reconfigurepeople.

is seizedon and
Internalized Ecoktgy (Let'el 6)

thirt meclran.ism
Yes, the eighth
rproblematicin-

In the context of layer seven. the megamachine seemsa pure irnd even linal form,

:echnicrlimbro-

comprisedentirel)' of social relations;but, zrswe reach layer six and examine what
underliesthe megamachine,we lind the most extraordinaryextensionof socialrela-

' 'Lewis NlumlbrJ .'l'lx )ly tb rl rl,t .\lath *: [iLl,t r;t t rt,/Hurti.tn Drr tl[nrfrl
!(orld. I 966).

( Ncw Vrrk: Harcourr, Brace .\
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tions to nonhumans:agricultureand the domesticationof animals.The intensesocialrzation, reeducation,and reconfiguration of plants and animal5-56 in16n5gthat they
what I mean by the term inter-

By rhis stage

As with our other even-numbered episodes,domestication cannot be
nalizedecology.

ically moderr

described as a sudden accessto an objective material realm that exisrs beyond the

define tec/tniq

change shape,function, and often genetic makeup-is

social.In order to enroll animals,plants,proteinsin the emergingcollective,one must

ticulated sr-r

first endow them with the social characreristicsnecessaryfor their integration. This

niques imply

shift of characteristicsresults in a man-made landscapefor society (viliages and cities)

that brings to

that completelyalters what was until then meant by socialand material life. In de-

bow and arrov

but noc of
scribing layer six, we may speakof urban life, empires,and organizacions,

irnd piecesthi

societyand/versustechniques-nor o[symbolic representationand/versusinfrastruc-

relation ro che

rure. So profound are rhe changesentailed at this level that we passbeyond the gates

actantswhen 1

of history and enter more profoundly those of prehistory, of mythology.

izesthem. Eve

of meaning,fo
Sociery(Leuel 5)

rù7hatis a sociery,
the beginning of all social explanations,the given of social science?'

But u'hat form

If my pragmatogony is even va5luelysuggestive, sacie4cannot be part of our 6nal vo-

stagerhere is r

cabulary,sincerhe term had itselfro be made,"sociallyconscructed"as the misleading

t i o n s ;m e r e l yi r

expressiongoes.Bur in the Durkheimian interpretation,a society is linal indeed: it

of meaning .rar

precedesindividual action, lastsvery much longer than any interactiondoes,domi-

nonhumansen

nates our iives-l.r that in u,hith we are born, live, and die. It is externalized,reihed,

Nonhumans ar

more real than ourselves,hence the origin of all religion and sacredritual, which,

shaped,lasr far

for Durkheim. 2rrenothing but tl-rereturn, through {iguracion and myth, of what is

areexrremelyl;

transcendentto individual interactions.

sienr or, ii rhey

And yet society itself is constructedonly through such quotidian interactions.

durable but dif

However advanced,differentiated,and disciplinedsocietvbecomes,we still repair the

rweendurabi.li

socialfabric out of our own. immanent knowledge and methods.Durkheim may be

box") interactio

right, but so is Garfinkel. Perhapsthe solution,as accordingto the reproductivepnn-

one anorher.\W

ciple of my genealogy,is to look for nonhumans.(The principle: Look for nonhumans

possiblefor prel

is inexplicablellook to the stateof socialrelawhen the emergenceoFa socialfeatr-rre

terialize,and kt

tions when a new and inexplicabletvpe of object entersthe collective.)What Durk-

the social realn-

heim mistook fbr the effectof zrsui generissocialorder is simply the effêctof liaving

tools-some mt

brought so many techniquesto bear on our social relations.It was fiom techniques
that we learnedwhat it meansto subsistand distend, to accepta role and dischargea
[unction. By rein-rportingthis competenceinto the de{rnition of society,we taught
ourselvesto reify it, ro make societysrand independentof last-moving interactions.
\ù7eevenlearnedhow to delegateto societythe rask ofreLegatingns to rolesand func-

The rools rhenrs
of thousandsof

tions. Societyexists,in other words,but is not sociallyconstructed.Nonhumansproliferatebelow the bottom line of socialtheory.

-Srrum

and Latr
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he intense social-

6I

TecbniqaeslLeuel 4)

intensethat they
)y the term infer-

By this sragein our speculativegenealogy,we can no longer talk of humans, of anatom-

cation cannot be

ically modern humans, but only of social prehumans.At last, we are in a position to

xists beyond the

with some precision. Techniques,we learn from archaeologists'are aràefrnetechniqtte

lective,one must

ticulated subprogfamsfor actionsthat subsist(in time) and exrend (in sPace).Tech-

integration.This

niques imply not society(that late-developinghybrid) but a semisocialorganizarion

illagesand cities)

that brings togethef nonhumans from very different seasons,places,and materials. A

terial life. In de-

bow and arfow,a javelin,a hammer,a net, an article oFclothing are composedof Parts

Ltrons,but not of

and piecesthat require recombinationin sequencesof time and spacethat bear no

versusinfrastruc-

relationto their natural settings.Techniquesare what happento tools and nonhuman

beyond the gates

actants when processedthrough an organization that extracts, recombines,and socialat this primitive level
izesthem. Even the simplestrechniquesaresocrotechnical;even

{v.

of meaning, forms of organization are inseparablefrom technical gestures.
Social Complicat)on (Lel,el 3 )

oi socialscienceT
't of our linal vors the misleading
s final indeed: it
t i o n d o e s ,d o m i :rnirlized,reihed,
:cl rirr,ral,wl-rich,
n-rçrl-r,
of what is

ian rnteractions.
rc still reparirthe
r,rrkl-reim
may be
'f-roclr.rctive
prink tirr nonhumans
.rteoi socialrela;r.t Vhat Durk- rftcct of hirving
rnrm rechniques
: .rncldiscl-rargea
, i,-.,

Recall rhat at this
But u'hat form of organizationcan explain theserecombinat.ions?
srage rhere is no sociery,no overarching framework, no dispatcher of roles and functions; merelyinteractionsamong prehumans.ShirleyStrum and I term this third layer
of meaning tocialconplicatlaz.ttComplex interactionsâre now marked and followed by
\Why?Nonhumans stabilizesocialnegoriations.
nonhumansenrolledfor the purpose.
arear oncepliable and durable;rhey can be shapedvery quickly but, once
Nonhr-rmans
shaped,lasr far longer than the interactionsthat fabricatedthem. Socialtnteractions
areextremelylabile and transitory.More precisely,either they are negotiablebut transienr or, if they are encoded(for instance)in the genetic makeup, they are extremely
durable br-rtdiflicult to renegotiate.By involving nonhumans,the contradictionberweendurability and negoriabiliryis resolved.It becomespossibleto follow (or "black
box") interactions,to recombinehighly complicatedtasks,to nest subProgramsinro
one another.1ù/hatrvasimpossiblefbr complex socialanimals to accomPlishbecomes
possiblefor prehumans-\\'ho use tools, not to acquirefood but to fix, underline,materialize,and keep track of rhe socialrealm. Though composedonly of interacttons,
the socialrealm becomesvisible and attains through the enlistment of nonhumanstools-some measureof durability.

The BasicToolKit (Letel 2 )

-,-..,,,,hr

rnl] rnteractions.
o roles irnd func-

The tools themselves,whereverthey came from, are our only witnessesfbr hundreds
of thousandsof years. Many archaeologistsproceed on the assumption that rht bati,

rnhumans prolif''Srrum and Larour, "The Meanings of Social
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State
re

toolkit (as I call it) and techniquesare directly relaredby an evolution of tools into
composite tools. But there is no direct route from flinrs to nuclear-powerplants. Fur-

rsrfG

ther, there is no direct route, as many social theorists presume there to be, from social

I

t--

complicationto society,megamachines,
networks.Finally,rhere is nor a serof parailel
histories,the history of infrastruccureand the history of superstructure,but only one

F

sociotechnical
hisrory.
tùZhat,then, is a tooli'The extensionof socialskills to nonhumans.Machiavellian

I So
3rd I pl

monkeysand apes,such as those introducedat the beginning of this section,possess

I

little by way of tecl-rniques,but can devise (as Hans Kummer has shown) sacia/toals

l-

through complexstraregiesof manipulating and modifj'ing one another.16
If you grant

sth I

I
t-

the prehumansof my own mytholo.gythe samekind of socialcomplexity,you grant as
well that they may generatetools by shifting that competenceto nonhumans,by treat-

I

ing a stone,say,asa socialpartner,modifying it, then acring on a secondstone.Prehuman tools, in contrastto the ad hoc implementsof other primates,represenrthe extension of a skill reirearsed
in the realm oi socialinteractions.

S

tut"g

7thI
I-

I

Sacial Conpleù4 (Letel 1)

\fle have finally reachedthe level of Clairborne,Niva, and Crook, the Machiavellian

9thl

primates.Here they engagein Garfinkelianinteractionsto repaira consranrlydecaying

t

I

I

socialorder.They manipulateeachanotherto survivein groups,eachgroup ofconspecifics in a state of constant mutual interference. \ù7ecall thrs state, this level, sr.tcia/
corttp/exit1,.)I will leave ir to the ample literatr-rreof primatology to show that this

l*

llth

stageis no purer from contact with coolsand techniqueschanany of the later scirges.

l-EE c

I

"so

InsteadI will reconsiderthe entire genealogy,this seeminglydialecticalhistory that
doesnot rely on dialecticalmovemenr.It rs crucial ro reiteratethat the contradrction

Fig. f

ofobject and subjectis not the engineofits plot. Even ifthe specularivetheory I have
oLrtlinedis entirell, false,it shows,at che very leasc,che possibility of imauining a
genealoeicalalternirtiveto the dr-ralisc
paradigm.\Weare nor forevertrappedin a bor-

contrary,the prr

ing alternationbetweenobjectsor matter and subjectsor symbols.$7eirrenot limited

Not only is the

to "not only . . . but also" explanations.My little origin myth makesconceivablethe

have peeled arva

impossibility ofan artifact that doesnot incorporatesocialrelations,and makescon-

exchange:wh:rt

ceivablethe impossibilityofdefining socialstructureswirhout accountingfor the large

realm, whac has

role of nonhumansin rhem.

humans.Nonhu

Second,and more importantly,the genealogydemonsrrates
that it is falseto claim,

Sociotechnicirli

as so many do, that oncewe abandonthe drchotomy betweensocietyand rechniques,

we arreable to 4u

we are laced with a seamlessweb oi lactors in which rll is rncluded in all. On the

fused.In place o

i s c o n c e i v a b l(ei r

varlousmeanrng
Hirns Krtmmrr.

Strum

\'t,' tlt t) rge.r:,\[urr.\ tt .\lrt.lxrt.t !0.in ltr iei lu hotr ti haaalt\

and Larorrr.

The r\{eanings ofSocial.

a r (Paris: O,J ilv Jacob, I 99 i )

it-to

bemonis

All thisis not

Èt
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tion of rools into

Crossover

cwer plants. Furto be, from social

lst

SocialCom-

6i

Stateof nonhuman
relations

socialtools

rt a set o[parallel

pliability

lre, but only one

rs. Machiavellian

3rd

SocialComplication

Basic Tool

Znd

Techniques

4rh

Internalized
Ecology

6th

Industry

8th

Kir

articulation

s section,possess

externalization

,hown) social too/s
rer.'"'lf you grant
xlty, you grant as

5th

Society

domestication

rumans,by treatrnd srone.Prehu-

reification

,resenrthe exten-

7Îh

Megamachine

large-scale
management
automaton

rc Nlirchiavellian

9th

Networks of
Power

extenston
rearticulation

rsrantlydecaying

objects
rnstitutions

uroup of conspethis level, -rocia/
r shorv that this

I ltir

Political
Ecology

the l,rrerstages.

|

t

he concradicrion

lOth

politicsof

narure

"socIETY'

ic.rl hisrory chat

Technologies

"TECHMQUES'

Fig. 8. A Mythical Alternativeto the Dualist Paradigm

ive rheoryI have
o i i m a g i n i n ga
r.rpped in a bor-

conrrary,the propertiesof humans and nonhumanscannot be swappedhaphazardly.

: ù r en o r l i m i t e d

of properries,but for eachof the layersI
Not only is there an order in the excl-range

roncei'r'able
rhe

have peeledaway',the meaning of the word tuciolet'bniu/is clarified by considering the

,rnclmakes con-

exchange:what has been learned fion-r nonhumansand reimporcedinto rhe social

inr firr the large

realm, what has been rehearsedin the social realm and exported back to the nonhumirns.Nonhumans too havea history.They are not mirterialobjectsor constralnts.

is tàlseto clarm,

or - or
Sociotechnical,is dilferent fiom socrotechnical,,

.rnclrechniques,

or,,. By addinglsr-rbscripts,
"
the mernings of a term that until now has beenhopelesslyconwe are able to clttct/if1

I in all.On the

fLrsed.In placeoitlre great vertical dichoton-rybetrveensocietyzrndtechniques,there
is conceivable(in fact, now, available)a rangeofhorizontal disrinctionsberrveenvery
hv-brids.It is possibleto haveour cakeand eat
variousmeaningsof the sociotechnical

( ) r l r J e J r c o bl 9
. 9i)

ir-ro

be moniststnrl m,tkedistinctions.

All this is not coclaim that the old dLralism,tl.reprior paradigm,[.radnothing ro say
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for itself. \7e have indeed to alternate between sratesofsocial and statesofnonhuman
relations, but this is not the same as alternaring between humanity and objectivity.

Tsr THo

The mistake of the dualist paradigm was its defrnition of humanity. Even the shapeof
humans, our very body, is composed in large part of sociotechnicalnegotiations and
artifacts. To conceivehumanity and technology as polar is ro wish away humanity: we
are sociotechnicalanimals, and each human interaction is sociotechnicai.\7e are never
limited to social ties. \7e are never facedwith objects. This final diagram (Ég. 8) relocateshumanity where we belong-in

the cfossover,the central column, the possibility

of mediating between mediators.
At each of the eleven episodesI have retraced, an increasingly large number of
humans is mixed with an increasinglylarge number of nonhumans, to the point where,
today, the whole planet is engaged in the making of politics, law, and soon, I suspect,
T

t is often rer

distant objectivity and subjectivity would become, thus creating a future radicaliy

I

bly receivea

different from our past. After the paradigm sh.ift in our conception of scienceand

subjectto radica

technology, we now know that this will never be the case,indeed that this has never

with differenr, s

morality. The illusion of modernity was to believe that the more we grow, the more

been the case.Objectivity and subjectivity are not opposed,they grow together, and

Kuhn, whose wr

they grow irreversibly togerher. The challenge to our philosophy, social theory, and

sometimes said

morality is to invent political institutions that can absorbthis much history,this huge

Karl Mannheim

spiralling movement, this destiny, this fate. . . . At the very least, I hope to have con-

known beyond tJ

vinced you that, if our challenge.isto be met, it will not be met by consideringartifacts

Kuhn's work-f

as things. They deservebetter. They deserveto be housedin our intellectual culture as

ture, and notabl

full-fl edged socialactors.

examining the fi

They mediateour actions?

work was first p

No, they are us.
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